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ABSTRACT
EFFECT OF TIMING OF ARTIFICIAL INSEMIANTION AND ESTRUS
EXPRESSION USING SEXED SEMEN ON PREGNANCY RATES IN HOLSTEIN
DAIRY COWS
STEVE CREGO
2015
The use of sexed semen has become important in dairy herds across the U.S. but
reported lower conception rates have limited the adaptation in some herds. The objective
of this study was to determine if timing of AI and expression of estrus impacted fixedtime AI pregnancy success with sexed semen. Primiparous and multiparous lactating
Holstein cows, were synchronized with a Presynch-Ovsynch protocol (PGF d -29; PGF d
-19; 100µg GnRH and CIDR insertion d -9; PGF and CIDR removal d -2; GnRH d 0)
starting at 35 DIM. The cows were allotted into a 2 x 2 factorial design with 1) sexed
versus conventional semen and 2) insemination at second GnRH versus 16 hours later.
Follicle size was determined by transrectal ultrasonography at GnRH administration and
ovulation was confirmed on d -9, -5 and 4. Only those cows that ovulated after AI were
utilized in the analysis (n = 130). Estrus detection was determined by visual observation
with the aid of tail chalk. Blood samples were collected on (d -16, -9, -2, 0 and 4) to
determine circulating concentrations of progesterone and estradiol by RIA. Data were
analyzed using the MIXED procedures of SAS. There was a significant effect of time of
insemination (P = 0.04) and estrus expression (P = 0.02) on pregnancy success. Cows
inseminated 16 h after GnRH had greater pregnancy success compared to cows bred at

x

time of second GnRH (53% vs 35%, respectively), and cows expressing estrus had
greater pregnancy success compared to cows not expressing estrus (54% vs 34%,
respectively). However, there was no effect of semen (P = 0.20) or any interaction of
semen by estrus (P = 0.55); semen by time (P = 0.47); or time by estrus (P = 0.23) on
pregnancy success. There was no difference (P = 0.62) between treatments or between
cows that became pregnant and cows that did not (P = 0.45) for follicle size at the second
GnRH injection, but cows that expressed estrus had larger (P < 0.01) follicles than cows
that did not express estrus. In conclusion, pregnancy success was significantly influenced
by time of insemination and estrus expression, but was not influenced by semen, or any
interactions. Therefore, sexed-semen can effectively be used in dairy herds and still
achieve high levels of pregnancy success when proper timing of insemination is followed
or among cows that exhibit standing estrus.

1

Chapter I
Review of Literature
Introduction
A successful reproductive program on a dairy has a significant impact of the
operations economics and its profitability. Therefore, a dairy farm must rely on effective
and efficient reproductive practices. Furthermore, reproductive inefficiencies on a dairy
farm reduce the number of possible replacement heifers born for future generations.
While, improving a cow’s reproductive performance leads to increased milk production
by becoming pregnant at an optimal stage of her lactation for an optimal calving interval,
increased lifetime milk, and added value is achieved when cows become pregnant more
quickly by reducing breeding costs and providing more offspring over their lifetime. As
reproduction becomes more successful, this will allow for a higher degree of voluntary
culling, thereby improving the herd performance by accelerating the genetic progress of
the herd. Incorporating the use of sexed semen in a well-managed reproduction program
can expedite this success. Sórensen et al., (2011) showed a genetic gain annually from 6
to 14% was achieved when using sexed semen.
Increased genetic progress for greater milk production while scarifying
reproductive performance has contributed to an inverse relationship between milk yield
and successful reproduction (Lucy, 2001). Higher embryonic and fetal mortality has
significantly hindered reproductive performance with higher producing cows (Thatcher,
2012).
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Overall, decreased fertility in dairy cattle is a multifactorial problem that includes
aspects of physiology, genetics, management, health, and nutrition. Management errors,
delayed ovulation, inadequate luteal function and embryonic death are possible reasons
for decreased fertility in today’s dairies (O’Farrel et al., 1983; Kappel et al., 1984;
Maurer and Echlernkamp, 1985; Kimura et al., 1987). Furthermore, fertility has been
compromised because of increased production, lack of time management on the farm and
inadequate dry matter intakes. Increasing herd size, less time committed to and lacks of
skills for recognizing estrus have all contributed to a decrease of proper estrus detection.
The cost of each pregnancy is a variable of semen expense, insemination costs,
labor and drugs for synchronization, pregnancy examination, and facilities for handling
cows and heifers. The average value of a pregnancy is estimated to be $500 (Fricke et
al., 2010). A high producing herd has the most to gain economically with improved
reproductive performance.
When considering pregnancy rates within a dairy, efficiency of estrus detection as
a function of conception rates, U. S. dairies average only 16%. Due to high cull rates and
poor reproductive success, some dairy producers do not raise enough replacement heifers
to maintain cow numbers for their own dairy.
Management factors that impact reproductive success in dairy herds
Declining dry matter intake, environmental and social stress, and the onset of milk
production can lead to higher incidences of diseases compromising reproductive
performance after calving. By minimizing regrouping of dry cows prior to calving,
providing adequate bunk space and providing a well bedded area for calving, stress
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during the period prior to calving can be minimized (Overton, 2010). Implementing
proactive management measures for fresh cow performance is also crucial for obtaining
pregnancy with the first insemination, including diagnosing and providing prompt
treatment of uterine infections to help to minimize disease, weight loss and reduce stress
(Le Blanc, 2010; Overton, 2010.). Milk fever, hypocalcemia, ketosis and metritis all can
have lasting effects on the cow’s reproductive success in the first 60 d in milk (Walsh et
al., 2007).
High producing dairy cows can also have decreased glucose, insulin, IGF-1 or
increased NEFA, and ketone bodies resulting from metabolites associated with reduced
body condition score (BCS) which are critical factors influencing reproductive fertility in
the first 60 DIM (Butler et al., 2000, 2003). By managing endocrine and physiological
changes that accompany the onset of production, one can limit the negative effect on the
cow’s wellbeing. Duration and intensity of the negative energy balance are the leading
factors lowering the effectiveness of the immune system and resulting in metabolic
disorders that effect the production and fertility of the cow (Butler et al., 2000). Thus,
enhancing nutrient intake during the early postpartum period is imperative to achieving
high production, regain cyclicity and reproductive fertility.
According to Santos et al. (2004) 11-38% of the cows are still anovulatory at 5060 DIM. Anestrous cows continue to develop follicles, but ovulation does not occur.
Anovulation impairs reproductive performance, decreasing fertility, delaying first
service, and increasing the number of inseminations needed to achieve pregnancy.
Negative energy balance in high producing dairy cows leads to prolonged luteal activity,
failure to regress the CL leading to high concentrations of progesterone and delayed or
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inhibited estrus behavior (Opsomer et al., 1998; Slawomir et al., 2002). Insufficient
follicular secretion of estradiol resulting in increased negative feedback of estradiol on
GnRH and/or LH secretion, and/or an insufficient hypothalamic responsiveness to
estradiol (Schillo, 1992) are leading indicators of anovulatory cows. Adoption of
synchronization protocols by the dairy industry has allowed the management of
anovulatory cows and allows them to be inseminated at the end of the voluntary waiting
period (Fricke et al., 2003).
Nutrition
Hammon et al., (2006) reported that cows that had a decrease in dry matter intake
prior to parturition were more likely to develop uterine disease after calving, and cows
diagnosed with severe metritis after calving had lower DMI two weeks prior to
parturition (Huzzey et al., 2007). A negative energy balance during early lactation was
also reported to suppress pulsatile LH secretion and reduced ovarian responsiveness to
LH stimulation thereby reducing fertility (Butler, 2000). Strategies to manage dry matter
intake during the dry and close-up periods are critical in the reproductive performance for
the next lactation. Loor et al., (2007) indicated that cows that had ketosis experienced
greater changes within the liver associated with the reduction in energy balance during
early lactation, and hepatic blood flow was positively correlated with feed and energy
intake of a cow (Reynolds et al., 2003). Furthermore, endocrine and physiological
changes and demands after partuition and the onset of milk production negatively affect
immune function (Butler et al., 2003). Thus it has been hypothesized to occur that by
improving the energy balance of a high producing dairy cow will ultimately affect the
metabolism of concentrations of estradiol and progesterone.
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Modern high producing dairy cow are still experiencing a negative energy balance
at the time of the initiation of synchronization. Nutritional deficiencies and uterine
involution have led to post-partum endometrial abnormalities resulting in increased
anestrous (Butler et al., 2000). Body condition score (BSC) is a management tool to
evaluate the energy status and body fat reserves on individual cows (Carvalho et al.,
2014). A low BCS represents a low energy reserve and a high number represent an obese
cow. In high producing lactating dairy cows, high milk yield can lead to fat mobilization
from adipose tissue reserves during the energy deficient periods in early lactation (Herdt,
2000; Weber et al., 2013). Lactating dairy cows, in early lactation utilize energy reserves
very quickly resulting in body weight loss. Excessive BCS loss during the first nine
weeks of lactation was associated with poor reproductive performance (López-Gatius et
al., 2003; Santos et al., 2009). Cows with a BCS of < 2.5 at the time of artificial
insemination (AI) had decreased pregnancy rates compared to cows having a > 2.75 BCS
(Carvalho et al., 2014). Cerri et al., (2012) reported that lactating dairy cows having a
negative energy balance and decreased BCS at the time of artificial insemination had
compromised gene expression within the uterine endometrium thus reducing fertility.
Primiparous cows generally had a higher incidence of anovulation because of the lower
BCS compared to multiparous cows (Gümen et al., 2003).
Body condition scores that increase from 2.25 to 3.25 resulted in a quadratic
decrease in the number of anestrous cows during the first 60 DIM (Rhodes et al., 2003;
Santos et al., 2004). Bean and Butler, (1999) showed that cows experiencing more severe
BCS loss after parturition had delayed resumption to estrus. Likewise, others observed
(Domeq et al., 1997) that a loss in BCS was related to reduce fertility. A trend for lower
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reproductive performance was observed by delayed cyclicity which impaired the uterus
to be fully involuted and its environment was not capable of supporting embryonic
growth (Hill and Gilbert, 2008; Wathes et al., 2012). In addition, a negative energy
balance compromised oocyte maturation and resulted in its inability to be fertilized
(Leroy et al., 2008). Souza et al., (2005) also observed a positive association between
BCS and estrus expression with cows having a lower BCS (< 2.86) not expressing estrus.
Ovarian response to exogenous stimulation is subjected to physiological status of
the dairy cow and the ovaries at the time of treatment (Lòpez-Gatius et al., 2004). Milk
production was reported by Cerri et al., (2004) to be negatively associated with
conception rates in high producing cows. However, high producing cows that were
inseminated after the expression of estrus had higher conception rates when compared to
cows that did not exhibit estrus (Cerri et al., 2004). A negative energy balance also
increased growth hormone concentrations leading to a delay in the resumption of the
estrous cycles, impaired oocyte quality and corpus luteum functionality (Leroy et al.,
2008). The extended luteal phase after first ovulation after postpartum has been
associated with cows with endometritis and pyometra (Mateus et al., 2002). This
extended luteal phase is believed to occur from the infection interfering in the
endometrial epithelial secretion of prostaglandins disrupting luteolysis (Hearth et al.,
2009).
The amount of degradable protein fed to a lactating dairy cow can affect
reproduction. While degradable protein is broken down in the rumen and used by
microorganisms, excessive amounts can lead to large concentrations of ammonia released
into the bloodstream. An animal will conjugate ammonia into urea in the liver. High
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concentrations of blood urea nitrogen have had a negative correlation to the fertility of
cows during the breeding period. The process of converting ammonia into urea in the
liver requires up to 7 to 10% of the cows energy (Corbett et al., 2015). Thus, early
lactation dairy cows already in a negative energy balance, this excess ammonia will only
lead to a greater energy imbalance reducing her likelihood of becoming pregnant.
Health
LeBlanc, (2010) hypothesized the importance of fresh cow management by
stating, “That reproductive tract disease represents a failure of the immune system to
switch fast enough or far enough from the down-regulated state necessary for
maintenance of pregnancy to a heightened state of function for postpartum clearance of
bacteria and tissue debris, and then back to a basal state 3 to 4 weeks later.” Essential
management skills and interventions are necessary and, imperative during the cow’s
transition period to assist in her ability to obtain uterine involution and to establish good
reproductive performance.
Insulin like growth factor-I (IGF-I) stimulates cell proliferation along with
collagen synthesis, acting in an autocrine and paracrine manner accelerating uterine
stroma and epithelium during involution (Llewellyn et al., 2008). Alterations to the IGF
and insulin-signaling pathways were found in the postpartum endometrium of the uterus
which may affect the rate of tissue repair (Aungier et al., 2014). Cows with a severe
negative energy balance had decreased IGF-signaling hindering the rate of repair of the
endometrial epithelium delaying uterine involution (Wathes et al., 2012). In addition,
cows that had elevated IGF-I prepartum along with a positive energy balance had a
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reduced incidence of metritis for promoting postpartum health and reproductive
efficiency (Giuliodori et al., 2013).
Metritis and retained placentas are uterine disease states that are the result of
bacterial infection. Immune mediators, in response to bacterial infection, (Bicalho et al.,
2010) cause an elevated fever, loss of appetite, and decreased milk production. Thus,
infections in the uterus have been correlated with the depressed LH secretions associated
with inhibiting folliculogenesis, decreased ovarian steroidogenesis, and an abnormal
luteal phase (Opsomer et al., 2000; Salasel et al., 2010; Crowe and Williams 2012).
Metritis, clinical endometritis and cytological endometritis have all been reported
to cause a decrease in pregnancy per artificial insemination and increased likelihood of
pregnancy loss (Ribeiro et al., 2013; Brittar et al., 2014). Cows were injected at 24 ± 3
DIM with gonadotropin releasing hormone (GnRH) to increase the rate of ovulation for
cows during early lactation, increasing the likelihood of cyclicity (Brittar et al., 2014).
This treatment decreased pregnancy loss. Furthermore, multiparous cows with a BSC >
2.75 and without metabolic problems had a greater ovulatory response to GnRH than
primiparous cows, cows with a lower BCS and cows with metabolic complications
(Brittar et al., 2014).
Subclinical mastitis (Schrick et al., 2001) has been associated with pregnancy
loss. Cows exhibiting clinical mastitis had reduced conceptions rates (Santos et al. 2004)
and within the first 45 d of gestation were 2.8 times more like to experience early
embryonic death (Chebel et al., 2004). In a study by Roth et al., (2013) cows with a
decreased somatic cell count, a measure of leukocytes present to fight off infection, had
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greater blastocyst growth and up to 4 times greater development at day 7 to 8 compared
to cows having higher somatic cell count. High somatic cell count is believed to result in
the lack of competence of the oocyte possibly by the delaying ovulation and impairing
steroidogenesis (Roth et al., 2013). Cytokines that are released from the somatic cells
impaired the microenvironment of the oocyte compromising competence of the oocyte
(Roth et al., 2013). Periparturient problems affecting the cow’s health compromised
uterine health and led to embryonic and fetal death (Gilbert et al., 1998). Retained
placentas and pyometra resulted in increased fetal loss compared to those cows that were
not exposed to these postpartum (Lòpez-Gatius et al., 1996).
Stress and low calcium levels both can have an adverse effect on the animal’s
immune system, resulting in an increased incidence of retained placenta. Hypocalcemia
occurs 15 times more often than milk fever and is estimated to cost $125 per case
(Oetzel, 2013). It has been known to cause disorders such as displaced abomasums,
ketosis, metritis, and mastitis (Chapinal et al., 2012; Oetzel, 2013). A drop in the blood
peripheral and circulating calcium at calving has a negative impact on uterine health and
milk production as well. The demand for calcium is tremendous at the onset of lactation
and creates a demand on calcium reserves predisposing an imbalance (Chapinal et al.,
2012). In addition, cows with subclinical ketosis during the first weeks of lactation were
50% less likely to become pregnant after the first insemination (Walsh et al., 2007).
Estrous cycle
Duration of the estrous cycle ranges from 17 to 24 d and can be divided into two
phases: follicular and luteal. The follicular phase is the period from the regression of the
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corpus luteum to ovulation (Senger, 2003). During the follicular phase, estradiol is the
primary hormone that is produced by the dominant follicles. The follicular phase can be
further divided into two stages: proestrus and estrus. Proestrus begins with the formation
of ovulatory follicles occurs along with increased secretion of estradiol and progesterone
concentrations decline (Martinez et al., 2003) and usually lasts 3 d. During estrus, sexual
receptivity occurs along with peak estradiol secretion and lasts from 6 to 24 h with
ovulation occurring within 24 to 32 h after the onset of estrus (Martinez et al., 2003).
The luteal phase also may be divided into two stages. During metestrus, which
typically lasts 2 to 5 d, the formation of the CL occurs and progesterone secretion begins
(Martinez et al., 2003). Sustained progesterone secretion occurs during diestrus the
longest period of the estrous cycle which is the second portion of the luteal phase ending
with the regression of the corpus luteum (Martinez et al., 2003). The estrous cycle is
regulated by hormones that are synthesized and released by the hypothalamus, pituitary
gland and the ovary. The hypothalamus secretes GnRH while the pituitary hormones are
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH; Martinez et al., 2003).
Growth of the preovulatory follicle is dependent on the influence of both FSH and
LH. Kaltenbach et al., (1974) observed that GnRH stimulated the release of both FSH
and LH in heifers. While testing the differences in LH responsiveness to GnRH,
Thatcher and Chenault, (1976) observed that at 48 and 60 h after injection of PGF2α had
greater concentrations of plasma LH responsiveness to GnRH. A decrease in plasma
progesterone along with an increase in estradiol levels occurred, thereby enabling
synchronization of the estrous cycle. Estradiol production increased within the follicle
during the preovulatory phase and is instrumental for estrus expression. Estradiol acts
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within the follicle to regulate its development and function and acts as a mitogen for
granulosa cells by acting with FSH to induce the appearance of LH receptors on the
granulosa cells (Richards, 1980). After luteolysis, circulating levels of progesterone
decrease, and concentrations of estradiol increase with an increase in the LH pulse
frequency. The action of LH on follicular cells causes an increased production of
estradiol inhibiting secretion of progesterone by the granulosa cells in a dose-dependent
fashion (Fortune and Hansel, 1979). Increased circulating concentrations of estradiol
induce estrus behavior (Allrich, 1994) acting on the hypothalamus to induce a release of
GnRH that prompts the preovulatory LH surge. Progesterone is synthesized by the luteal
cells of the CL which is critical in the establishment and maintenance of pregnancy
(Robinson et al., 2008).
Estrus Synchronization
Presynchronization and synchronization protocols have been developed to
manipulate the endocrine hormones that control ovarian and uterine function augmenting
reproductive performance. However, as milk production increased, duration of estrus
decreased (Lopes et al., 2004; Wiltbank et al., 2006) and current detection rates for estrus
on dairy farms are generally not optimal for efficient reproductive fruition (Nebel and
McGillard, 1993; Senger, 1994; Peralta et al., 2005). Estrus detection rates are less than
50% in most herds in the U.S. (Barr, 1975; Pursley et al., 1997; Steverson and Britt,
1997). Inefficiencies have resulted in extended days to first service and prolonged
calving intervals. The U.S. dairy industry loses more than $300 million annually because
of inadequate estrus detection or misdiagnosis of estrus (Senger, 1994).
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Thus, an accurate prediction of ovulation in relation to insemination is key for
reproductive success. Increased physical activity along with changes within the vaginal
and uterine environment, body temperature, pulse, heart rate and blood flow are increased
during the expression of behavior estrus (Roelofs et al., 2010), and estrus detection aides
can provide 70 to 80% accuracy (Roelofs et al., 2010) in the detection of estrus behavior.
Cows in estrus housed in freestalls were 2.75 times more active than cows not in estrus
(Hockey et al., 2010) with ovulation occurring between 24 to 32 hours after the onset of
increased activity (Martinez et al., 2003).
Most cows exhibit two or three follicular waves per estrous cycle (Martinez et al.,
2003). A follicular wave is represented by the growth of several antral follicles followed
by the selection of a dominant follicle. A second follicular wave begins around 10 d post
ovulation. Controlling the estrus cycle has been accomplished by lengthening or
shortening the luteal phase. It has been demonstrated by Kastelic et al. (1990) with the
use of ultrasonography that the interval from PGF2α treatment to ovulation was shorter in
heifers on d 5 than those on d 12 of their estrous cycle. On d 5 a larger dominate follicle
is present from the first wave , but among heifers treated on day 12, the follicle from the
second follicular wave was smaller at time of PGF2α treatment and required more time to
be selected and to obtain ovulatory size.
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) has assisted in resolving the
complications arising from anovulatory dairy cows (Benmrad et al., 1986). It optimized
fertility by inducing ovulation and initiating cyclicity before the administration of an
Ovsynch protocol (Gümen et al., 2005). During an Ovsynch protocol if GnRH is not
successful in ovulating the dominate follicle at the initiation of the protocol,
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synchronization will not occur. Thus cows responding to the first GnRH injection of the
Ovsynch protocol have greater synchronization rates and greater pregnancy rates (Galvão
and Santos, 2010).
The first, artificial insemination protocols consisted of PGF2α injections 11 to 14
days apart and insemination occurred according to detection of estrus (Rosenberg et al.,
1991). The 14 day treatment was widely accepted by producers due to weekly injections
being easier to schedule and monitor. Research was then conducted to detect nonfunctional CL and avoid those animals that do not respond to a PGF2α injection
(Stevenson et al., 1997). A corpus luteum that is less than 5 d old will not typically
regress in response to an injection of PGF2α (Wiltbank et al, 1995). Maximizing fertility
of non-pregnant cows is crucial to subsequent insemination outcomes (Stevenson and
Martel, 2009). Inefficiencies in managing non-pregnant cows after first insemination has
led to longer calving intervals, increased culling rates, lower pregnancy rates (Fricke et
al., 2003). Synchronization of the timing of ovulation and insemination has resulted in
similar pregnancy rates at first AI compared to insemination at standing estrus (Pursley
et., 1997). Timed AI has provided an efficient means to allow cows to be inseminated
while eliminating the need for estrus detection (Pursley et., 1997). Ovulation usually
occurs within 1.6 to 2.5 days after the final PGF2α injection (Pursley, et al., 1995);
however for ovulation to occur a functional dominate ovulatory follicle must be present
at the time of a PGF2α injection.
Thus, success of synchronization can be measured by precise follicular maturation
with luteolysis of the CL (Stevenson et al., 2007). Initial trials for fixed-time AI
introduced the onset of estrus with only an injection of PGF2α; however heat detection
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was still required (Pursely et al., 1997). Prostaglandin F2α injections caused the luteolysis
of the CL and caused the cow to initiate expression of estrus in about three days. Further
trials led to the addition of a GnRH injection which allowed more control in the time of
ovulation of the dominate follicle. Pursely et al., (1995) shortened the timing of
insemination to within eight hours of an injection of GnRH. In addition, trails varying
the timing of progesterone injections led to differences in follicular development and
timing of the CL regression (Thatcher et al., 1996). This was caused by the relationship
between the stage of the follicular wave and the time of the GnRH injection leading to
varying times of ovulation. Improved conception rates were achieved by administering
an injection of GnRH 72 hrs after the PGF2α injection leading to an improved rate of 41%
(Lucy, 2012). However, this conception rate was still lower than cows inseminated after
standing estrus. Research then demonstrated that GnRH caused the ovulation of the
dominate follicle (Thatcher et al., 1989), and that 85% of the cows that ovulated
following treatment with GnRH initiated a new follicular wave (Pursley et al., 1997).
However, ovulation was dependent upon the stage of development of the dominate
follicle. Today’s protocols incorporate a second injection of GnRH and have increased
pregnancy rates comparable to those following detection in standing estrus alone.
Timed-AI protocols have led to increased progesterone concentrations during the growth
of the ovulatory follicle which can improve fertility (Pursely et al., 1995). Several
variations have been developed including varying the time interval between PGF2α
injections and methods to identify the cows responsive to the hormone (Whisnant et al.,
1999). These different methods have led to various rates of conception and pregnancy.
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Differences among the rate of maturing follicular development have led to fluctuations in
the timing of estrous expression.
The implementation of synchronization protocols have provided managers with a
tool to initiate the first insemination soon after the voluntary waiting period which is
usually between 60 to 70 days in milk. Advantages for programming estrus include
scheduling labor and tasks, controlling ovulation and knowing the stage of the estrous
cycle for a group of cows in the herd. However it is imperative for a successful
reproductive program to include accurate and efficient estrus detection and timely AI
relative to ovulation. A successful reproductive synchronization program relies on “The
timing of initiation of ovulation to the first GnRH injection, timing of luteolysis during
the protocol, length of dominance of the ovulatory follicle, and ultimately synchrony of
the estrous cycle” (Bibly et al., 2012).
Regulation of fertility following a synchronization protocol
Estrous synchronization controls both the function of the CL and the development
of a viable follicle. Twagiramugu et al., (1995) concluded that a GnRH treatment would
cause ovulation of a follicle and a new follicular wave would begin within two days of
the injection. Furthermore, they reported that ovulation was dependent on the size of the
dominant follicle. The ability to monitor follicular and luteal development has led to
trials to determine the variations in fertility and the precise timing of ovulation. Protocols
have been developed to decrease the variance in the timing of ovulation in order to
maximize fertility (Dewey et al., 2010).
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Synchronization of ovulation can be achieved by administration of PGF2α, to
control luteal regression and GnRH (Ovsynch, Pursley et al., 1995) to induce ovulation.
Ovulation to the first GnRH injection is instrumental to the success of the
synchronization and pregnancy. The synchrony of ovulation to the first GnRH injection
is crucial in coordinating a functional dominant follicle at the time of PGF2α and
subsequent GnRH induced ovulation in an Ovsynch protocol. Follicular maturation was
correlated to follicular size (Vasconcelos et al., 1999; Perry et al., 2005); follicle life span
and duration of dominance (Bleach et al., 2004); and the circulating plasma
concentrations of progesterone and estradiol (Sartori et al., 2004; Souza et al., 2005).
Fine tuning an Ovsynch protocol that effectively and consistently controls follicular and
luteal development will help to ensure success of reproductive management.
The ability to synchronize follicular waves at the onset of a synchronization
protocol is highly correlated with fertility and pregnancy success (Lamb et al., 2006).
The ability of GnRH to induce ovulation and initiate a new follicular wave is dependent
on the stage of the estrus cycle (Vasconcelos et al., 1999; Moreira et al., 2000; Atkins et
al., 2010). Dairy cows that ovulated in response to the first GnRH injection had overall
synchrony of the estrous cycle (Vasconcelos et al., 1999; Rutiglano et al., 2008) and
improved overall embryo quality (Cerri et al., al 2009). Furthermore, the initiation of a
new follicular wave in response to the first GnRH injection increased fertility compared
to cows that did not initiate a new follicular wave (Cerri et al., 2009), and the lack of
ovulation following the first GnRH injection of Ovsynch and compromised embryo
quality (Cerri et al., 2005) and reduced conception rates (Chebel et al., 2004).
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The timing of initiating a synchronization protocol has been shown to be very
critical in the success of pregnancies per insemination. When cows are inseminated to a
follicle that was induced to ovulate from the first follicular wave lower pregnancies per
insemination were reported compared to cows that were induced to ovulate a follicle
from the second follicular wave (Xu et al., 1998). This difference in pregnancy per
insemination is believed to be the result of a reduction of progesterone concentration
during the first follicular wave (Sartori et al., 2004). Denicol et al. (2012) demonstrated
that cows that began a synchronization protocol during the second follicular wave also
had greater pregnancies per insemination than cows that began the protocol during the
first follicular wave. This difference was also believed to be from the reduced
progesterone concentrations during the growth of the ovulatory follicle during the first
follicular wave. Cows that were induced to ovulate a dominant follicle from the first
follicular wave that were supplemented with exogenous progesterone had pregnancies per
insemination similar to cows induced to ovulated during the second wave (Denicol et al.,
2012). Subluteal progesterone concentrations during growth of the first follicular wave
have been indicated to influence pregnancies by increasing pulsatile release of lutenizing
hormone (LH) thereby, expediting the reduction of maturation of the oocyte (Denicol et
al., 2012). Lack of oocyte competence reduced embryo quality and the likelihood of
successful fertilization (Krisher, 2004). Estrous cycles with elevated progesterone
plasma concentrations preceding insemination have resulted in greater pregnancies
(Folman et al., 1973; Fonseca et al., 1983), and have also been associated with a reduced
incidence of a short luteal phase after insemination (Silvia et al., 1991).
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The day of the estrous cycle on which synchronization begins is critical in the
probability of the correct timing of ovulation to the first GnRH injection of the Ovsynch
protocol, timing of luteolysis, duration of dominance of the ovulatory follicle, and
ultimately synchronization of the estrous cycle (Moreira et al., 2000; Fricke et al., 2003).
An Ovsynch regiment initiated mid-cycle had increased the percentage of cows that
ovulated to the first GnRH injection and increased pregnancies per AI (Vasconcelos et
al., 1999; Navanukraw et al., 2004). A new follicular wave begins within 24 to 48 h after
GnRH and a CL was present at the time of the PGF2α injection on day 7 (Moreira et al.,
2000; Cerri et al., 2004; Galvão et al., 2004). It is believed at this stage provides a more
favorable environment during the development of the ovulatory follicle which ultimately
affects fertility (Navankraw et al., 2004). Vasconcelos et al. (1999) believed that higher
pregnancy rates were achieved when a new follicular wave is initiated leading to a more
fertile oocyte at fixed-timed AI.
Moreira et al. (2000) determined that Ovsynch protocols that were initiated during
the later phase of the estrous cycle often led to premature regression of the CL and estrus
expression before the second GnRH injection resulting on lower fertility. When Ovsynch
protocols are initiated during metestrus, failure of the first GnRH injection to induce
ovulation and synchronize a new follicular wave (Vasconcelos et al., 1999; Moreira et al.,
2000) resulted in the subsequent ovulatory follicle to form a subnormal CL that produced
less progesterone thereby reducing fertility. Furthermore, the ovulatory response was
lower when the Ovsynch protocol was initiated on day 3 of the estrus cycle which led in
an extended period of dominance of the ovulatory follicle and compromised embryo
quality compared to when it was initiated on day 6 (Cerri et al., 2005).
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By incorporating a Presynch prior to an Ovsynch protocol it has been reported to
improve fertility in cows. Two PGF2α injections are given14 days apart prior to the
initiation of the Ovsynch protocol starting around 35 DIM. This presynchronization has
been reported to increase pregnancies per AI up to 14% when compared to those that did
not use a presynchronization program (Moreira et al., 2000). Administration of the
second injection of GnRH 56 h after the final injection of PGF2α improved pregnancies
per AI from 14 to 29% and further improvements to pregnancies per AI with timed
insemination occurring 16 h after the second GnRH injection (Brusveen et al., 2008;
Nebel et al., 2008) compared to cows with the GnRH injection at the time of
insemination.
A controlled internal drug releasing (CIDR) device provides a slow release of
progesterone. This progesterone likely reestablishes the number of estrogen receptors in
the medial basal hypothalamus, increasing the responsiveness to estradiol leading to a
preovulatory LH surge (Gümen and Wiltbank, 2005; Chebel et al., 2006). Removal of
the CIDR results in a decreased progesterone and increased LH pulse frequency and
mean concentrations of LH, as well increased number of LH receptors in the granulosa
and theca cells (Inskeep et al., 1998), increased estradiol production by the follicle, and
stimulation of the LH surge resulting in ovulation (Rhodes et al., 2003; Gümen and
Wiltbank, 2005).
A CIDR containing 1.38 g of progesterone was observed to induce cyclicity in
anovular cows and heifers (Rhodes et al., 2003). Furthermore, a CIDR improved
synchronization of estrous when a timed AI program was utilized (Dewey et al., 2010).
Results (El-Zarkouny et al. 2004) indicated anestrous cows synchronized with an
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Ovsynch and CIDR protocol had higher pregnancy rates, improved ovulation after timed
AI compared to anestrous cows receiving Ovsynch alone, 64 vs 27% respectively. In
addition, the insertion of a CIDR in the Ovsynch protocol increased pregnancy rates
except when initiated during the last portion of the estrus cycle (El Zarkouny et al.,
2004).
Bisinotto and Santos, (2011) reported that a CIDR improved preovulatory follicle
and oocyte quality in cows that may have had a decreased concentration of plasma
progesterone, and progesterone inserts have improved synchronization and increased
progesterone concentrations in cows with a CL (Bisinotto et al., 2014). A corpus luteum
that is less than 5 d old will not typically regress in response to an injection of PGF2α
(Wiltbank et al., 1995 ). The inclusion of a CIDR in a synchronization protocol
suppressed estrus activity before the final PGF2α injection allowing a 100% submission
rate for TAI without affecting fertility (Bisinotto and Santos, 2011).
A 5-day CIDR Ovsynch protocol in cows has been reported to shorten the period
of dominance of a follicle that is to be ovulated for insemination and improved the
quality of the follicle (Le Blanc, 2012), resulting in an improvement in conception rates
from 31 to 38% (Santo et al., 2010). However, dairies are hesitant on adapting this
protocol within their management programs because the 5-day interval does not easily
fitting into a weekly schedule. Furthermore, Santos et al., (2010) considered a reduction
in the period of follicular dominance by altering the period between the first GnRH and
PGF2α injections in order to improve fertility. The interval was reduced by two days
along with the administration of an additional injection of PGF2α. This resulted in a
greater number of CL’s going through complete luteolysis. Overall fertility was
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improved with a greater number of cows having their CL completely regressed and
increased pregnancies per insemination.
Resynchronization
Historically, first insemination rates for timed AI were less than 50% and many
non-pregnant cows failed to express estrus before pregnancy examination, thus extending
the period between inseminations. Second insemination rates are usually lower than the
first by 5 to 15% (Lucy 2012). Thus, protocols for resynchronization can increase the
effective AI service rate and reduce the interval between inseminations (Fricke, 2002).
Therefore, the speed and accuracy of the pregnancy diagnosis is crucial and the
implementation of resynchronization vitally important to get an increased percentage of
cows pregnant sooner after the voluntary waiting period. The timing in which the
protocol is initiated is very critical for the success of ovulation to the initial GnRH
injection, timing of luteolysis, duration of the dominant follicle, and ultimately synchrony
of the estrous cycle (Moreira et al., 2000; Fricke et al., 2003). Resynchronization
occurring at day 33 after fixed-timed AI and after confirmation no pregnancy, cows
tended to be more likely to be at d 5 to12 of the estrous cycle. Initiation of
resynchronization at this stage has been reported to result in greater pregnancies
(Vasconcelos et al., 1999; El-Zarkouy et al., 2004). Furthermore, primiparous cows
have been reported to have a greater tendency for pregnancies per AI when compared to
multiparous cows that were resynchronized at d 33 (Stevenson et al., 2003; Chebel et al.,
2004; Tenhagen et al., 2004; Portaluppi and Stevenson, 2005; Sterry et al., 2006).
Contrary to previous studies, Galvão et al. (2004) and Navanukraw et al. (2004) failed to
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show differences in pregnancy rates between parity of lactation when cows were
resynchronized.
In addition, cows that were resynchronized with a CIDR at d 33 after fixed-timed
AI had greater pregnancies per AI than cows initiated on d 26 with a CIDR (El-Zarkouny
et al., 2004; Sterry et al., 2006). Bibly et al., (2013) and Stevenson et al., (2008) reported
that cows that had a CIDR when a CL was not present had increased pregnancies per AI
compared to cows without a CIDR. Synchronization with a CIDR has been reported to
improve the estrus expression and estrus detection rate (Chebel et al., 2006), and cows
that were administered with exogenous progesterone had elevated concentrations of
progesterone during the growth of the dominate follicle during the first wave improved
fertility in dairy cattle (Denicol et al., 2012). Thus, the use of a CIDR for
resynchronization in heifers failing to conceive to the first timed AI resulted in a tighter
synchrony of estrus and helped avoid errors in timing of AI due to inaccuracies of estrus
detection (Chenault et al., 2003; Rivera et al., 2005).
Sterry et al., (2007) believed that the variations in pregnancies per AI following
resynchronization were the result of the various stages in which the estrous cycle that
resynchronization protocols were initiated. Xu et al., (1998) examined cows treated with
PGF2α during early diestrous and were inseminated after observed estrus had a tendency
to have reduced pregnancy per AI than cows that were injected with PGF2α after d 9 of
the estrous cycle.

Physiological factors that impact reproductive success
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Progesterone concentrations at the time of a PGF2α injection, estradiol
concentrations and follicle size at the final injection of GnRH have all been identified as
significant indicators for the success of pregnancy after timed artificial insemination
(Bello et al., 2006). Bello et al., (2006), indicated that ovulation to the first GnRH of
Ovsynch protocol was positively associated with the luteal and follicular response to the
subsequent PGF2α and the final GnRH injection. Ovulation is induced by the LH surge
following an injection of GnRH. Gonadotropin releasing hormone also prevents a delay
of ovulation, induces uniformity of postovulatory progesterone levels and potentially
increases fertility in high-producing dairy cows (Kaim et al., 2003). However, GnRH
may result in the ovulation of premature follicles lowering fertility. The progesterone
environment that the dominant follicle matures and develops in can affects the quality of
the oocyte and the probability of fertilization (Revah and Butler, 1996). When GnRH
was administered at the onset of estrous the height of the LH surge more than doubled
when compared to cows injected later in the period of estrous expression (Rosenberg et
al., 1991).
Exposure to progesterone before estrus, elevated estradiol concentrations at estrus
and sufficient progesterone concentration post insemination are necessary to establish a
uterine environment capable of fertilization and maintenance of pregnancy (Miller and
Moore 1976 a, b; Moore1985; Wilmut et al., 1986).
Britt and Holt (1988) expressed that there are five critical periods of changes
within the hormone profile that are vital to reproductive performance in lactating dairy
cows.
1. The luteal phase during the estrous cycle before insemination
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2. Period from the onset of luteolysis to estrus
3. The preovulatory period
4. The period from ovulation until progesterone increases
5. The luteal phase after insemination
Managing this hormonal balance is an integral aspect to the success of a fixedtimed AI protocol and in the timing of ovulation relative to AI. Folman et al., (1973,
1990) showed that cows that had peak progesterone concentrations > 4 ng/mL during the
luteal phase preceding insemination were more likely to conceive than cows with lower
concentrations of progesterone. Furthermore, cows with decreased progesterone
concentration had decreased pregnancies per AI than cows with elevated progesterone at
the first GnRH injection (Silvia et al., 2007; Giordano et al., 2012; Lopes et al., 2012).
Denicol et al., (2012) emphasized the importance of the endocrine environment
during follicular growth and maturation of a viable oocyte. The concentrations of
progesterone at the time of a PGF2α injection and the size of the ovulatory follicle at the
time of the GnRH injection were imperative components in the probability of pregnancy.
The timing of complete functional luteolysis had a high positive association with the time
of ovulation (Martins et al., 2011). However, peak concentrations of estradiol did not
influence the time of ovulation. An inadequate hormone environment affects fertilization
and the uterine’s capability to maintain a pregnancy (Souza et al., 2014). Altered and
improper profiles lead to decreased oocyte quality, decreased gamete transport, and
decreased oviductal environment affecting the integrity of the oocyte leading to a
compromised pregnancy (Atkins et al., 2010).
Follicle maturity
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A follicle that takes between 7 to 10 d to go through emergence, deviation, and
dominance before ovulating (Ginther et al., 1989) has been reported to be more
functional than a follicle that emerges within 3 d of the first GnRH injection of an
Ovsynch protocol. Small follicles that were induced to ovulate earlier in a follicular
wave resulted in the development of a smaller CL and decreased serum progesterone
concentrations (Vasconcelos et al., 2001). Bovine follicles achieve ovulatory capacity at
a diameter of approximately 10 mm (Martinez et al., 1999). Perry et al., (2006) indicated
that follicles of <10 mm were less likely to ovulate to an exogenous GnRH injection
compared to larger follicles (>12 mm), and a follicular size <10.7 mm or >15.7 mm in
diameter at the time of AI, in beef cattle, were also less likely to be able to support
pregnancy than an optimal sized follicle (Perry et al., 2006).
In dairy cows a follicle size of less than 14 mm in diameter has reduced
pregnancies per AI compared to follicles ≥15 mm in diameter when subjected to an
Ovsynch protocol because in part the latter had increased progesterone concentration (ElZarkouny et al., 2004). When ovulation of a small dominant follicle occurred reduced
pregnancy rates were believed to be associated with physioloically immature follicle
(Lamb et al., 2001; Vasconcelos et al., 2001; Perry et al., 2005) and increased the chance
of late embryonic or fetal loss. Thus, ovulation of an immature oocyte from smaller
follicles was likely compromised due to the lack of development of mRNA and proteins
that are imperative to establish pregnancy (Brevini-Gandolfi and Gandolfi, 2001). The
viability of follicular cells is negatively affected by reduced progesterone concentrations
during ovulatory follicular growth (Denicol et al., 2012). Whereby, these cells post
insemination become responsible for progesterone synthesis and secretion. Beef cows
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that were induced to ovulate follicles < 12 mm in diameter also had decreased
concentrations of progesterone compared to cows that were induced with larger follicles
(Perry et al., 2003), and ovulation of follicles <11 mm led to decreased concentrations of
serum progesterone over time during the subsequent luteal phase compared with cows
that ovulated follicles greater than 11mm in diameter (Atkins et al., 2010).
Oocyte competence assessed by its ability to develop into a blastocyst was
dependent on the developmental status of the follicle at the time of ovulation (Krisher,
2004). The lifespan and fate of the dominant follicle was controlled by the prevailing
endocrine and paracrine environment (Thatcher et al., 2004). Duration of dominance has
been reported to affect fertility (Alnimer et al., 1999; Austin et al., 1999) when increased
to a period beyond 9 d. It is also believed that oocytes from these persistent follicles
resume meiosis, expedite abnormal development, early embryonic mortality, and
essentially result in lower fertility (Lingenfelter et al., 2007). Therefore, follicular
maturity at the time of GnRH is highly correlated to the success of a pregnancy.
Ovulation in response of the first GnRH injection during an Ovsynch program
increased the growth rate and diameter of the ovulatory follicle at the second GnRH
injection (Atkins et al., 2010, 2013). Bello et al. (2006) showed a quadratic effect for
greater fertility after ovulation of follicles > 16 mm in diameter. Furthermore, follicle
size was positively related with the estradiol concentration at the time of GnRH resulting
in greater pregnancy rates (Bello et al., 2006). Cows treated with GnRH following
detection of standing estrus tended to have a LH surge of greater amplitude (Perry, 2005)
compared to cows that did not express estrus behavior.
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Follicle size did not affect pregnancy rates or embryonic mortality if the cow
exhibited standing estrus (Perry et al., 2003). Perry et al., (2005) observed that when
induced to ovulate, small (<11 mm), medium, or large follicles among cows that did not
express estrus had lower preovulatory concentrations of estradiol compared to those cows
that ovulated spontaneously. Other studies have reported that estradiol concentrations on
the day of insemination are directly associated with follicular function and size of the
follicle (Lopes et al., 2007; Ireland and Roche, 1982).
Souza et al., (2007) observed differences within treatment groups with the
addition of an estradiol injection. Estrous expression was highly correlated by the size of
the ovulatory follicle within the control group (Souza et al., 2005). Follicles between 15
to 20 mm in diameter resulted in the highest percentage of cows’ expressing estrus.
However, the effect of follicle size on expression of estrus was less pronounced when
cows were supplemented with estradiol. However, Souza et al., (2005) observed greater
expression of estrus behavior when cows had larger follicles. These results are similar
with follicular size and the expression of estrus to the study of Cerri et al., (2004). Such
that an increase in pregnancies per AI were achieved with the increasing size of the
ovulatory follicle up to 18 mm in diameter (Souza et al., 2004). A quadratic relationship
was also observed between follicle size and pregnancy per AI among cows treated with
estradiol but a linear relationship among the control group was reported. Cows treated
with estradiol that ovulated smaller follicles did not obtain a significant increase in
pregnancies per AI and thus it is believed that factors beyond concentrations of estradiol
are limiting fertility within these cows. Vasconcelos et al., (2001) reported that cows that
ovulated small follicles, had reduced peak estradiol concentrations, reduced CL tissue,
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and reduced circulating progesterone resulting in lower pregnancies per AI. Cerri et al.
(2009) was able to induce ovulation of small follicles at timed AI, and the smaller
follicles resulted in smaller CLs with reduced peripheral concentrations of progesterone,
therefore, potentially lowering pregnancies per AI.
Furthermore, estrus expression and follicle size affected the interval between the
GnRH injection and the timing of insemination (Perry, 2005). Cows that did not express
estrus and were induced to ovulate experienced a longer time period to ovulation
compared to cows expressing estrus and induced to ovulate. Likewise, cows with
medium sized follicles had a longer interval when induced to ovulate compared to cows
with a large follicle. Saacke et al., (2000) observed inseminations that had occurred >30
h prior to ovulation resulted in decreased pregnancy rates, but when inseminated occurred
<18 h prior to ovulation fertilization rates were increased. When cows were inseminated
close to ovulation not only was fertilization rates improved embryo quality was enhanced
(Dalton et al., 2001).
Regulation of Follicular Size
Pereira et al., (2014) looked at varying the length of time of a CIDR insertion for
synchronization. A 9 d and 8 d interval was examined with various results. A 9 d
implantation resulted in cows that were more likely to express estrus compared to an 8 d
protocol but pregnancies per AI were the same between treatments. A tendency was
observed for greater progesterone concentrations on d 7 post TAI with a 9 d versus the 8
d treatment.
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Souza et al., (2007) observed lower pregnancies per AI with cows ovulating
follicles > 20 mm in diameter. These larger follicles are believed to be the outcome of
the ovulation of a persistent follicle that may be the result of excessive LH stimulation
and release an oocyte with reduced fertility (Ahmad et al., 1995; Kinder et al., 1996;
Revah and Butler, 1996). Conception rates were reported to decrease by 20 to 25% when
the duration of dominance was extended (Sanchez et al., 1993; Savio et al., 1990; Mihm
et al., 1995; Revah and Butler 1996; Austin et al., 1999).
Progesterone
Progesterone is crucial for follicular, embryo, and fetal development (Mann and
Lamming, 2001; Mann et al., 2003; Clemente et al., 2009). Plasma progesterone
concentrations have been reported to have an inverse relationship to LH pulse frequency
and estradiol concentrations (Robertson et al., 2004). Sartori et al., (2004) exposed cows
to reduced progesterone concentrations that resulted in larger ovulatory follicles that were
associated with oocytes that experienced premature nuclear maturation (Revah and
Butler, 1996). Riveria et al. (2011) reported that superstimulation during the first
follicular wave resulted in reduced embryo quality but when progesterone was
supplemented during this period embryo quality was improved. Thus, plasma
progesterone concentrations during the estrous cycle preceding insemination have been
reported to be closely correlated to conception rate (Munro, 1989; Wehrman et al., 1993).
Decreased concentrations of progesterone during follicular development:
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Cows with peak progesterone concentrations of > 4 ng/mL during the luteal phase
prior to insemination were more likely to achieve pregnancy than cows with reduced
progesterone concentrations (Folman et al., 1990).
Concentration of plasma progesterone is an important regulator for the frequency
of pulsatile secretion of LH, therefore plays an integral part in the preovulatory follicular
development. Low progesterone concentrations resulted in the development of oversized dominant follicles with a prolonged period of dominance and a delay in emergence
of the next follicular wave (Adams et al., 1992). Furthermore, Ahmad et al., (1995)
reported that when progesterone concentrations were reduced it resulted in an increase in
the development of inferior oocyte quality before ovulation and an impoverished embryo
quality after fertilization.
Thus, subluteal progesterone concentrations during the growth of the first
follicular wave are believed to influence pregnancies by increasing pulsatile release of
lutenizing hormone (LH) thereby, expediting the reduction of maturation of the oocyte
(Inskeep, 2002; Bridges and Fortune, 2003). Lack of oocyte competence reduced embryo
quality and reduced the likelihood of successful fertilization. The reduction of plasma
progesterone concentration during follicular growth also leaded to premature down
regulation of progesterone receptors in the endometrium, therefore, hastening an increase
in the expression of estradiol receptors predisposing the estrous cycle to a shorter luteal
phases (Silvia et al., 1991; Garverick et al., 1992).
However, estrus cycles with elevated progesterone plasma concentrations
preceding insemination had greater pregnancies (Folman et al., 1973; Fonseca et al.,
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1983) which was associated with a reduced incidence of a short luteal phase after
insemination (Silvia et al., 1991).
Lower fertility in resynchronized cows has also been reported among cows that
had decreased progesterone concentrations at the initiation of resynchronization (Fricke
et al., 2003; Sterry et al., 2006; Silvia et al., 2009), and when progesterone concentrations
were decreased at the time of PGF2α cows had lower pregnancy rates compared to cows
with elevated progesterone concentrations (Folman et., 1973; Erb et al., 1976; Fonseca et
al., 1983; Rosenberg et al., 1990; and Moreira et al., 2001).
Incomplete luteal regression:
Lower pregnancy rates were achieved by cows when the CL had failed to
completely regress after an injection of PGF2α leading to incomplete maturation of the
preovulatory follicle (Lopes and Lindsey, 2002).
Incomplete luteal regression occurred in up to 15% of Ovsynch treated cows
according to Brusveen et al., (2009) which was higher than others had reported (Pursely
et al., 1997; Cartmill et al., 2004; Souza et al., 2007). Brusveen et al., (2008) injected a
second injection of PGF2α to help improve luteolysis, but no differences in pregnancy
rates were observed.
Increased circulating progesterone concentrations near the time of AI was
reported to provide a suboptimal environment in the reproductive tract of the female
(Wiltbank et al., 2012), and has been reported to affect both sperm and ovum transport.
Circulating concentrations progesterone > 0.5 mg/mL near the time of insemination
resulted in reduced fertility by more than 50% (Souza et al., 2007). Prolonged
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progesterone clearance possibly from incomplete regression of the CL resulted in a
negative indirect effect on estradiol-17β production (Bridges and Fortune, 2003).
Martins et al. (2011) agreed that the association of incomplete luteolysis in a timely
manner compromised fertility.
Incomplete luteal regression is believed to be the result of reduced pulsatile LH
release compromising final follicle maturation and oocyte maturity (Lopes and Lindsey,
2002). Serum progesterone concentrations following a PGF2α injection of Ovsynch that
drop to < 0.5 ng/mL by 2 days after the GnRH injection have a greater probability of
pregnancy (Souza et al., 2007; Brusveen et al., 2008). Abnormal concentrations of
progesterone at the time of AI had compromised the overall uterine environment by
decreasing the number of oxytocin, angiotensin II, and estrogen receptors in the uterus
(Graham and Clark, 1997).
Post-ovulation progesterone concentrations:
The importance of progesterone during subsequent cycle (Bisinotto et al., 2013)
was observed by the insertion of two CIDRs in cows that did not have a CL present.
Increased concentrations of progesterone were achieved up to 2.65 ng/mL and cyclicity
was restored to high lactating dairy cows. It was noted that pregnancy was associated
with a rise of progesterone by d 6 and the timing, concentration and higher magnitude
was greater in pregnant cows when compared to non-pregnant cows (Thatcher et al.,
2001).
Thus, inadequate progesterone concentrations during early embryonic
development might cause reduced fertility in higher producing lactating dairy cows
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(Wiltbank et al., 2011) because of the catabolism of steroids which is increased with
higher feed intake that is associated with increased production. Significant increases in
plasma progesterone concentrations were observed (Taylor et al., 1991) 3.7 days postinsemination and peaked at day 13. However, there was no difference between pregnant
or non-pregnant cows observed during the trial. Non-pregnant cows experienced a
decline in progesterone 4.6 ± 1.1 days prior to estrus. In contrary, those cows that
became pregnant had progesterone concentrations that remained relatively constant
throughout the study.
Estradiol
Estradiol plays an integral part in the initiation of estrus and the ovulatory cascade
(Allrich, 1994). After lutealization of the CL, estradiol subsequently has been reported to
induce the onset of estrus (Nancoarrow and Radford, 1975; Ryan et al., 1995; Evans et
al., 2003) induce a surge of LH (Short et al., 1980) and reduces the interval to ovulation.
High producing lactating dairy cows have increased steroid metabolism (Sangsritavong et
al., 2002) and lower estradiol concentrations before ovulation (Sartori et al., 2002).
During the preovulatory period estradiol is accredited with the preparation of the uterus
for the establishment of pregnancy by modifying cellular morphology, preparing
secretory organelles, and regulating steroid receptors amount and localization (Bridges et
al., 2013.). Thus, a positive association has been reported between estradiol
concentrations at induced ovulation and pregnancy success in beef and dairy cattle
(Vasconcelos et al., 2001; Perry et al., 2005; Lopes et al., 2007).
Due to higher production in today’s dairy cows, increased estradiol metabolism
may result in lower fertility from decreased circulating concentrations of estradiol near
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timed AI (Sangsritavong et al., 2002; Sartori et al., 2002, 2004; Lopes et al., 2004;
Wolfenson et al., 2004). It has been reported cows with a lower BCS that may have
limited circulating estradiol, and that supplementation with estradiol increased pregnancy
per AI (Souza et al., 2007). Concentrations of estradiol peak approximately 26 h before
ovulation (Chenault et al., 1975). Estradiol is required for the development of the
dominant follicle, triggering the LH surge prior to ovulation and leading to the
resumption of meiosis in the oocyte (Greenwald and Roy et al., 1994). The onset of
estrus, the peak plasma 17β-estradiol, and the release of the ovulatory LH surge occurs
approximately at the same time (Chenault et al., 1975; Rajamahendran et al., 1991).
Estradiol concentrations are closely associated to the follicle diameter (Rutigliano
et al., 2008) and cows with larger follicles tend to have more granulosa cells and
increased secretion of follicular estradiol. This increased secretion of estradiol results in
a greater expression of estrus. At the time of the GnRH injection that induced ovulation,
serum estradiol concentrations were the second most critical factor affecting pregnancy
establishment through manipulation of the uterine endometrium environment (Bridges et
al., 2013).
Thus, elevated estradiol concentrations near timed AI are critical for optimal
fertility. Miller et al., (1997) agreed that estradiol concentrations during the preovulatory
period can influence the establishment and maintenance of pregnancy through altering
the uterine environment. Reduced estradiol concentrations during the preovulatory
period led to insufficient sperm transport, suboptimal oviduct and uterine environment,
impaired oocyte capacitation and fertilization and poor embryonic development (Hawk
and Cooper, 1975; Ryan et al., 1993; Sartori et al., 2002).
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Cows (Perry et al., 2003; Lopes et al., 2007) and heifers (Perry et al., 2005) with
greater concentrations of plasma estradiol on the day of AI had increased pregnancy
success. Pereira et al., (2014) speculated that increased circulating estradiol
concentrations near the time of timed AI had a positive effect on fertilization, embryonic
development and maintenance of pregnancy. Atkins et al., (2013) expressed that
increased levels of serum estradiol concentrations and follicle size were associated with
overall greater embryo quality.
When noncyclic cows were supplemented with estradiol (Souza et al., 2007) an
increased synchrony of ovulatory follicle size was observed and demonstrated that
estradiol is a key limiting factor for fertility in dairy cows ovulating follicles around the
15 mm in diameter. These medium sized follicles produced a fertile oocyte and a CL that
would support sufficient progesterone production resulting in higher pregnancy rates.
Contrary, Brusveen et al., (2008) found an increase in estrus expression with estradiol
supplementation 4 h prior to the GnRH injection but there was no effect on pregnancies
per AI. The difference between these two studies was possibly the shift in the peak of
estradiol concentration effecting the reproductive tract, oocyte capacitation and ultimately
fertilization.
Thus, cows expressing estrus at the time of insemination had greater estradiol
concentrations and had greater pregnancy rates compared to cows not expressing estrus
(Perry et al., 2005). However, prolonged exposure to elevated estradiol has been
associated with abnormal embryo development at the 8-cell stage of development (Breuel
et al., 1993).
Early embryonic growth
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Fertilization rates are reported to be as high as 90% (Dejarnette et al., 1992;
Dalton et al., 2001; Santos et al., 2004; Sartori et al., 2002; Cerri et al., 2009). However,
by day 30 of gestation only 30 to 40% of cows still have a viable embryo, and Santos et
al., (2004) indicated up to 60% pregnancy loss occurs between the time of fertilization
and the term gestation. Delayed ovulation, inadequate luteal function, embryonic death
and management errors are all possible reasons for failed pregnancies (O’Farrel et al.,
1983; Maurea and Echlernkamp, 1985; Kimura et al., 1987; Kappel et al., 1988). Other
factors such as heat stress, genetic defects and reproductive diseases, age, parity, lactation
status, and stress, ovulation of persistent follicles, luteal insufficiency, underdeveloped
embryos, sire, dietary components and the metabolic state of the cow have all been
associated with embryonic loss in cattle (Santos et al., 2004).
A precise uterine environment is crucial for the establishment and maintenance of
pregnancy. Improper steroid receptor populations have resulted in inaccurate signaling to
the developing conceptus and preparing the endometrium to be receptive for the attaching
embryo (Bridges, 2013). Thus, Bridges (2013) suggested that failure of ovarian steroids
to elicit adequate regulation in the uterine endometrium as a primary factor in early
embryonic loss. Therefore, the lack of competence of the uterus to respond to embryonic
cues for maternal recognition has been reported to compromise early embryonic
development (Santos et al., 2004). Dairy cows having reduced serum concentrations of
estradiol prior to ovulation and/or failing to have a rapid increase of progesterone
following ovulation may alter the uterine function influencing embryonic mortality.
Atkins et al., (2013) reported that progesterone concentrations at day 4 to 7 were directly
associated with the development stage of the embryo.
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Embryonic death that occurred between day 5 to 7 after fertilization is usually
from (Sartori et al., 2010) a compromised oocyte and (or) insufficient oviductal support
of the developing conceptus. Concentrations of progesterone have been associated with
fertility through the production of endometrial secretions necessary for the growth and
development of the embryo (Geisert et al., 1992). Inadequate uterine environment may
compromise or cause embryonic death in higher lactating dairy cows following blastocyst
hatching, during conceptus elongation and during attachment to the uterine endometrium.
Embryonic losses are also thought to be from the inability of the embryo to suppress the
luteolytic cascade during the period of corpus luteum maintenance (Thatcher et al.,
1986), by decreased production of the luteotropic signal interferon-tau. Interferon-tau
(IFN-ι) is synthesized and secreted by the trophectoderm cells of the conceptus which is
essential for the maintenance of the corpus luteum during pregnancy (Hansen et al.,
1985). Supplementation of progesterone after insemination has been reported to increase
pregnancies per AI with correlating increases in IFN-ι in the uterine lumen (Mann et al.,
2006) which corresponded to the expanded elongation of trophectoderm from the
conceptus with increased progesterone concentrations (Clemente et al., 2009). The early
stages of pregnancy between d 8 and 20 are supported by IFN-ι secreted by the embryo
trophoblast binuclear cells (Kaunes et al., 2004). Lower concentrations of progesterone
during diestrus have been reported to compromise early embryonic development (Mann
and Lamming, 1999). Changes within the uterus during early conceptus growth are
influenced by IFN-ι by enhancing the expression of IFN-ι stimulated genes (Spenser et
al., 2008), and a greater expression of IFN-ι was observed from embryos recovered from
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the heifers than from lactating dairy cows suggesting a molecular cue from the effect of
lactation in day 7 embryos (Pretheeban et al., 2008).
Furthermore, cows with pregnancy success had elevated progesterone
concentrations 5 to7 d post AI compared to cows that were not pregnant (Ahmad et al.,
1995; Butler et al., 1996). Prolonged exposure of progesterone creates a down-regulation
of progesterone receptors creating an up-regulation of endometrial estradiol receptors that
are essential for the establishment of oxytocin receptors (Robinson et al., 2001). Thus,
progesterone secretion by the CL is critical in establishing pregnancy. Another important
component of the luteolytic mechanism is the peri-estrus induction of endometrial
estradiol phospholipids (Spenser et al., 2008). Hansen (2002) stated that compromised
oocytes have a low probability of successful fertilization and sequential embryonic
development.
High lactating dairy cows require greater feed intake and have an increased
overall metabolic rate which may decrease peripheral concentrations of ovarian steroids
(Sangsritavong et al., 2002). A greater recovery of good quality embryos from heifers
and dry cows than from lactating dairy cows was observed by Sartori et al. (2002).
Changes within the uterine endometrium were observed to be sub-optimal in lactating
dairy cows influencing pregnancy outcome (Hasler, 2001; Wilson et al., 2006).
However, supplementation with progesterone after AI from exogenous sources
(Stevenson et al., 2007; Wiltbank et al., 2011) only resulted in slight increases in
pregnancies. Supplemental progesterone did result in larger conceptus at day 17 (Carter
et al., 2009; Clemente et al., 2009).
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Embryonic losses up to 11.4% were reported to occur during the critical period of
placentation, and were highly associated with the lactation number of the cow (Smith and
Stevenson, 1995). Compromised oocyte quality, poorly developed embryos that are
incapable of establishing cross-talking with the endometrial epithelial cells and
inadequate uterine environment have been known to influence early development of the
fetus (Santos et al., 2004).
Palma et al., (2008) examined blastocyst development of sexed semen compared
to conventional semen, on d 7 sexed semen embryos development was lower compared to
conventional embryos. In addition, sexed semen fertilization was significantly decreased
compared to conventional semen. The percentage of progressive motile spermatozoa had
a positive relationship with the developmental capacity of blastocysts. Due to
mitochondria modification and DNA fragmentation with sexed semen spermatozoa the
expected lifespan within the female reproductive tract (Maxwell et al., 2004) is reduced
thereby the timing of insemination in relationship ovulation may be more critical than
with conventional semen.
Gender Sorted Semen
Sorting process:
Gender sorted sperm is separated by a flow cytometer by detecting varying
degrees in DNA content between the X and Y bearing sperm. The sperm is diluted and
then stained with a DNA binding fluorescent dye (Hoechst 33342). An X-chromosome is
larger (3.9% more DNA) absorbs more of the dye and emits more light than a Ychromosome. Detectors measure the amount of light emitted and assign a positive or
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negative charge to each single sperm. The X-chromosomes become positively charge
while Y-chromosome becomes negatively charged particles. Then they are separated
according to their charge. Stained sperm is sorted through a cytometer at 3,000 to 5,000
sperm per second. This process is relatively slow compared to conventional semen
processing (Moor and Thatcher, 2006; Seidel, 2007; Garner, 2008). This method can sort
X and Y-bearing sperm with approximately 85 to 90% purity. Due to the slower process
and amount of semen that is needed to produce a unit of semen a lower sperm
concentration of 2 × 106 sperm per straw has been adapted as the industry norm. Sexed
semen became commercially available in 2003 by Sexing Technologies (Navasota, TX).
However, sexed semen has also been reported to have conception rates of 60 to 80% of
that of conventional semen (DeVries, 2006).
Advancements in the technology including an orientation nozzle for the sperm
sorter allows for the sperm to be correctly oriented up to 70% of the time thus increasing
the speed and accuracy. However, individual sperm has been reported to be damaged
during the process of separation (Maxwell et al., 2004; Sales et al., 2011). Sperm injury
occurs during the staining process prior to flow cytometer. Damage to the acrosome
membranes, and partial capacitation has resulted in a reduced lifespan of the sorted sperm
and reduced fertility (Vazquez et al., 2003; Maxwell et al., 2004; Bodmere et al., 2005).
In addition, fertility of sexed semen has been reported to vary among bulls that are
collected with the sire having 25% of the difference in the conception rate with sexed
semen (Healy et al., 2013). The sperm of some bulls tolerate the stress of sex sorting
better than other bulls. Normal et al., (2011) suggested that there was less predictability
of fertile bulls used for sexed semen than conventional semen. An interaction between
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sires (Dejarnette et al., 2010) and their fertility is greater when comparing sexed semen
and conventional semen. Currently the industry is unable to determine before separation
if semen from a bull will be able to withstand staining, separation, freezing, and thawing
while still retaining acceptable fertility.
Importance of Sex sorted semen for the dairy industry:
Due to high cull rates some dairy producers do not raise enough replacement
heifers to maintain cow numbers for their dairy. Sexed semen allows a producer to
produce nearly 90% of the offspring as being heifers compared to that of conventional
semen, 49%, (Seidel et al., 2002). The greatest disadvantages to using sexed semen are
the premium price for the semen and the lower fertility that is hypothesized to be a result
of damage to spermatozoa caused by the sorting process. It has been reported that
conception rates of 20% lower can be expected with sexed semen (Norman et al., 2010).
Because of the additional expense and lower conception rates that are obtained when
using sexed semen, only well managed reproductive programs can expect enhanced
benefits of increased heifer calves leading to greater farm profitability. It is critical for
the dairy industry to adapt to new technologies and improving reproductive efficiencies
will lead to further advances for the dairy industry.
Opportunity costs for using sexed semen on virgin heifers is highly dependent on
the expected conception rates compared to conventional semen. It is recommended to
utilize sexed semen on nulliparous heifers in good standing estrus (Weigel 2004; Olynk
and Wolf 2007; Dejarnette et al., 2009; Sterry et al., 2009). In addition, to increasing the
number of heifer offspring, sexed-semen can also lower cost associated with parturition
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by decreasing the incidence of dystocia. Martinez et al., (1983) found that the overall
ratio for dystocia was nearly 1.6 times greater for a bull calf than a heifer calf.
However, only dairies that are well managed can expect to enhance their farm’s
profitability when using sexed semen. Cabrera (2009) found additional costs of sexed
semen including a higher price for the semen and expenses due to more services per
conception. If conception rates are between 31 to 44%, the use of sexed semen would
bring additional economic value only if used in first services (Cabrera, 2009). At a
higher conception rate the opportunity of utilizing sexed semen in later services would
increase a greater return. Overall, improved reproductive management can be achieved
by improving the efficiency and accuracy of estrus detection, improved pregnancy per
insemination and by reducing cost.
Utilizing sexed semen would allow a producer to build the herd from within
allowing for the safest way in regards to biosecurity, and likely the most economical way
to increase herd size. An increase supply of heifer calves provides for a greater
opportunity to cull poor growing heifers and poorer performing milk cows. A genetic
gain can be realized annually from 6 to 14% when using sexed semen (Sørensen et al.,
2011).
However, the use of sexed semen has been discouraged in mature cows because
of the lower pregnancy rates that are usually attained. Opportunity costs associated with
the use of sexed semen on virgin heifers would be highly dependent on the expected
conception rates of conventional semen within that herd. It is recommended to utilize
sexed semen on virgin heifers in good standing estrus (Weigel, 2004; Olynk and Wolf,
2007; Dejarnette et al., 2009; Sterry et al., 2009).
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Pregnancy rates were evaluated in a study with 306 lactating cows in Finland
inseminated with sexed and conventional semen and resulted in 21% and 46%,
respectively (Andersson et al. 2006). One half of the cows were inseminated with 2 ×106
sexed sperm and the second group inseminated with conventional at a rate of 15 × 106 per
dose. A ratio of 82% female with the sexed semen and 49% with conventional semen
was obtained. Estrous behavior was not visually observed and lack of synchrony of
ovulation led possibly to lower pregnancy rates with sexed semen. Ipsilateral uterine
horn deposition was used in this study with the sexed semen increased favorable
pregnancy rates.
Similar results were achieved by Doyle et al., (1999) in lactating Angus cows.
Lower pregnancy rates were observed with sexed versus conventional semen, 23% and
67%, respectively. The differences between pregnancies rates in both studies is believed
to be partially from the lower concentration of sperm found in sexed compared to
conventional semen straws which is 2 × 106 and 15 × 106, respectively.
Dosage effect:
DeJarnette et al., (2010) compared different sperm concentrations with sex sorted
semen and received similar results when comparing the two levels. A concentration of
2.1 × 106 and 3.5 × 106 sperm per dose achieved similar rates of 74% and 78%,
respectively, compared to that of conventional semen results. Dejarnette et al., (2010)
stated that sexed semen processing “imparts a negative effect on uncompensable semen
quality attributes and thereby attenuates maximum fertility potential irrespective of sperm
dose.” Higher concentrations of spermatozoa (10 × 106) of sexed semen were examined
(Dejarnette et al., 2011) which resulted increased conception rates compared to lower
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concentrations of 2.1 × 106 sperm in dairy heifers. However, in order to achieve
concentrations of 10 × 106 sperm approximately 5 times the number of ejaculates would
be necessary to attain this higher concentration. The concentration at this level is not
economically feasible for the current sexing processes.
Contrary to the previous study Crichton et al., (2005) studied the effect
insemination of lactating Holstein dairy cows with sexed semen at 2 or 10 × 106 sperm
per dose, and conventional semen at 10 × 106 sperm per dose. The cows were selected
upon their reproductive status prior to insemination. Sperm was separated into Xchromosome-bearing populations at 90% purity. The effect of sperm dosage treatment,
bulls, inseminators, and subsequent interactions on pregnancy rates were not significant.
The pregnancy rates for 10 × 106 unsexed semen, 10 × 106 sexed semen, and 2 × 106
sexed semen were 55.6%, 43.9%, 40.4%, respectively, with no significant difference
between treatments. However, these results should be viewed guardedly because the
cows were selected upon proper ovarian and uterine status prior being selected for
insemination with sexed semen. Thus, successful pregnancy rates can be achieved with
sexed semen where there is excellent management of the cattle, carefully handling of the
semen and skilled inseminator.
When reproductive management is excellent, risks for breeding heifers are only
slightly lower for sexed compared to using conventional semen (Seidel, 2007) with rates
up to 90% of conventional semen being achieved. The level of reproduction and
efficiency plays an important role in the expected conception risk with sexed semen with
larger differences when reproductive management is poor.
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Gardner and Seidel (2008) and Mallory et al., (2013) observed that heifers had
more pregnancies per AI when estrus was expressed before insemination compared to
heifers that that did not express estrus when using sexed semen. Similar results were
observed in pregnancy rates with conventional semen with expression of estrus compared
to those that did not. Thus, lower sperm dose, 2 × 106 sperm per dose, alone does not
explain the reduced fertility (Garner and Seidel, 2008). Slightly lower conception rates
with sexed semen can be expected when reproductive management is excellent (Seidel,
2007) with up to 90% fertility compared to that of conventional semen. Seidel (2012)
suggested that the timing of insemination for optimal pregnancy success with sexed
semen would be 18 h after observed estrus allowing insemination to be closer to
ovulation.
Site of deposition:
It has been believed that depositing the semen into the uterine horn would
compensate for reduced number of spermatozoa per insemination and possible shorter
life span and or damage of sexed sorted sperm. Intrauterine insemination of sexed semen
was examined by An et al., (2010) with various results. Comparable conception rates
were achieved between semen types when semen was deposited into the uterine horn (An
et al., 2010; Kurykin et al., 2007). Furthermore, Verberckmoes (2004) results concluded
that there was a no difference in pregnancy rates with cows inseminated with a dose 2 ×
106 or 10 × 106 sperm per dose with conventional semen regardless of insemination site.
In contrary, Seidel et al., (1997) examined the site of semen deposition. Heifers
were observed for standing estrus and inseminated 24 h after estrus detection.
Insemination occurred in the uterine horn ipsilateral or contralateral to the largest follicle
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as determined by ultrasound 12 h after the onset of estrus. Ovulation was confirmed 7 to
9 days post insemination by the presence of a CL. Lower concentration of sperm were
used at rates of 1 × 105, 2.5 × 105 or 2.5 × 106 sperm per dose, and pregnancy rates of
41%, 50%, and 61% were respectively achieved. However, there was very little
difference for ipsilateral and contralateral inseminations. There were no significant
differences between technicians or the three bulls that were utilized.
Deposition in the uteral-tubual junction could reduce the loss of sperm by the
retrograde flow of uterine mucus (Seidel et al., 1999; Hawk et al., 1983; Nelson 1987;
Lopez-Gatius 2000). Lopez-Gatius (2000) reported increased pregnancy rates of 10.3%
by depositing semen near the uteral-tubual junction. Senger et al., (1988) reported
increased rates of 64.7% in deep intracornual artificial insemination versus 44.7% with
conventional methods. Furthermore, Andersson et al., (2004) had similar results with
low dose sperm when deposited ipsilateral to the side of ovulation. Meirelles et al.,
(2012) compared the difference between deep intracornual artificial insemination
ipsilateral to the dominate follicle to conventional techniques using low concentration of
spermatozoa in beef cattle. A greater pregnancy rate of 67.4% with deep intracornual
artificial insemination was achieved compared to 48.8% conventional insemination. In
contrast, McKenna et al., (1990) found no difference when inseminated ipsilateral to the
dominant follicle.
Other considerations with gender sorted semen:
Heifers and cows inseminated based on estrus detection before fixed timed AI had
a greater pregnancy rates with sexed semen compared to those without expression of
estrus (Hall et al., 2010; Meyer et al., 2012). Meyer et al., (2012) reported in the
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reduction of 43% in conception rates in heifers not observed in estrus compared to heifers
detected in estrus.
Freezing and thawing of semen can damage sperm and this effect may be greater
with sexed semen which has already been compromised during the sorting process
(Dejarnette et al., 2011; Gosález et al., 2011 a, b). A study by Xu (2014) demonstrated
liquid sexed semen at 1 x 106 sperm per dose was able to achieve 94% conception rates
that of conventional semen. It is believed that sexed semen is more acceptable to DNA
fragmentation during the freezing and thawing process than is conventional semen
(Gosález et al., 2012b). Adaptation of liquid sexed semen in a commercial setting has
limitations to use in today’s dairy industry because of its short lifespan.
A positive effect of GnRH treatment at the time of insemination appeared to be
the most beneficial in females with decreased fertility or injected close to the onset of
estrus (Fihlo et al., 2010). Jersey heifers that received delayed insemination were
observed to have increased pregnancy rates with sexed semen at 54 h versus 60 h after
removal of the progestin source (Fihlo et al., 2010). There was no difference observed
with conventional semen between the two time intervals, and a double insemination with
the sexed semen did not show an increase in pregnancies per AI.
Schenk et al., (2006) concluded that the optimal time is more important for
successful fertilization than the dosage of the sexed semen. No difference in pregnancy
rates were observed between single and double insemination of sexed semen (An et al.,
2010). Seidel et al., (2012) suggested that the timing of insemination for optimal
pregnancy success with sexed semen would be 18 h after observed estrus, bringing it
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closer to the time of ovulation. Sales et al., (2011) was able to achieve higher
pregnancies per AI with dairy heifers when insemination was delayed to close to
ovulation with sexed semen. At 54 h after the removal of the progesterone source timed
AI resulted in pregnancy rates of 16.2%, but delaying to 60 h after the removal of the
progesterone source timed AI resulted in a greater rate of 31.4%. However, the timing of
insemination did not affect pregnancies per AI with conventional semen.
Schenk et al., (2009) examined different rates of pressure on which sexed semen
was sorted to determine its effect on fertility. Similar pregnancy rates were observed
when sperm was sorted at 30 pounds per square inch (psi) for sexed and conventional
semen. Furthermore, similar pregnancy rates were observed at 40 psi when cows were
selected on the basis of uterine status (Schenk et al., 2009). However, when semen was
exposed to 50 psi pregnancy rates were reduced. It was discussed by Schenk et al.,
(2009) that cows that were in a well-managed herd with proper estrus detection, semen
handling, and insemination techniques that conception rates of nearly 90% of
conventional semen could be achieved.
Furthermore, Sales et al., (2011) achieved an increase in pregnancies per AI when
insemination occurred between 16.1 to 24 hours after the onset of estrus. Also they
observed greater pregnancies per AI when insemination occurred closer to ovulation, 0 to
12 h prior to ovulation. Pregnancy rates were significantly lower if inseminated with
sexed semen occurred 12 to 24 h prior to ovulation and little success if it occurred 24 h
before ovulation.
Summary
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Future research needs to focus to ensure optimal nutrient and reproductive
management protocols are used that promote oocyte quality and proper uterine
environment for embryo development. Ovsynch programs have provided several levels
of success for pregnancy, under most management conditions, by reducing the need of
estrus detection and providing insemination by the end of the involuntary waiting period.
Timed artificial insemination has provided economic value by providing procedures for
controlling the timing of ovulation; enabling the industry to determine the precise timing
of ovulation. Timed AI has improved submission rates, decrease intervals between AI,
reduce days open, and improved overall reproduction performance. Furthermore, by
adapting new technologies that will assist in monitoring the start of estrus will enable a
more precise timing for insemination.
Sexed semen has become widely adapted by the industry. The dairy producer is
able to increase the genetic and productive merit at a greater rate through its use. The
major hurdle with sexed semen over conventional semen is the expected lower
conception rates because of the lower fertility of the sperm. Damage that occurs during
the sorting process has been reported to lower fertility. Enhancements and new
technologies in sexed semen processes will only continue increasing the fertility and
reduce the costs.
Sexed semen will not be the cure all for a dairy farm’s replacement program but
efficient pregnancy rates with sexed semen can only be achieved by those with intense
management skill. Accurate estrus detection and well trained inseminators will see
success with the use of sexed semen. Herds that struggle with inaccurate estrus detection,
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non-compliance with synchronization protocols and improper semen handling techniques
will not accomplish acceptable success.
Sexed semen will not be the answer to a dairy farm’s replacements program.
Dairy farms with first-rate intense management skill sets will benefit the greatest with
sexed semen. Accurate estrus detection, compliance to synchronization protocols and
well trained inseminators is imperative to achieve success with sexed semen. A
prerequisite of proper nutritional and environmental needs for the cow is imperative for
optimal reproductive performance guaranteeing a successful pregnancy.
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Chapter II
EFFECT OF TIMING OF ARTIFICIAL INSEMIANTION AND ESTRUS
EXPRESSION USING SEXED SEMEN ON PREGNANCY RATES IN HOLSTEIN
DAIRY COWS.
ABSTRACT
The use of sexed semen has become important in dairy herds across the U.S. but reported
lower conception rates have limited the adaptation in some herds. The objective of this
study was to determine if timing of AI and expression of estrus impacted fixed-time AI
pregnancy success with sexed semen. Primiparous and multiparous lactating Holstein
cows, were synchronized with a Presynch-Ovsynch protocol (PGF d -29; PGF d -19;
100µg GnRH and CIDR insertion d -9; PGF and CIDR removal d -2; GnRH d 0) starting
at 35 DIM. The cows were allotted to a 2 × 2 factorial design with 1) sexed versus
conventional semen and 2) insemination at second GnRH versus 16 h later. Follicle size
was determined by transrectal ultrasonography at GnRH and ovulation was confirmed on
d -9, -5 and 4. Only those cows that ovulated after AI were utilized in the analysis (n =
130). Estrus detection was determined by visual observation with the aid of tail chalk.
Blood samples were collected on (d -16, -9, -2, 0 and 4) to determine circulating
concentrations of progesterone and estradiol by RIA. There was a significant effect of
time of insemination (P = 0.04) and estrus expression (P = 0.02) on pregnancy success.
Cows inseminated 16 h after GnRH had greater pregnancy success compared to cows
bred at time of second GnRH (53% vs 35%, respectively), and cows expressing estrus
had greater pregnancy success compared to cows not expressing estrus (54% vs 34%,
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respectively). However, there was no effect of semen (P = 0.20) or any interaction of
semen by estrus (P = 0.55); semen by time (P = 0.47); or time by estrus (P = 0.23) on
pregnancy success. There was no difference (P = 0.62) between treatments or between
cows that became pregnant and cows that did not (P = 0.45) for follicle size at the second
GnRH injection, but cows that expressed estrus had larger (P < 0.01) follicles than cows
that did not express estrus. In conclusion, pregnancy success was significantly influenced
by time of insemination and estrus expression, but was not influenced by semen, or any
interactions. Therefore, sexed-semen can effectively be used in dairy herds and still
achieve high levels of pregnancy success when proper timing of insemination is followed
or among cows that exhibit standing estrus.

Introduction
Increased milk production and herd size has led to reproductive challenges for
today’s dairy farms, and high cull rates among some dairy producers have resulted in
decreased numbers of replacement heifers raised to maintain cow numbers for their dairy.
However, gender-sorted semen allows for the production of nearly 90% of the offspring
as heifers compared to the 49% rate of conventional semen (Seidel et al., 2002). The
greatest disadvantages to using gender-sorted semen are the premium price for the semen
and the lower fertility that is hypothesized to be a result of damage to spermatozoa
caused by the sorting process. Therefore, it is recommended to utilize gender-sorted
semen on nulliparous heifers exhibiting standing estrus (Weigel 2004; Olynk and Wolf
2007; Dejarnette et al., 2009; Sterry et al., 2009).
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Utilizing semen sorted for the X-chromosome would allow a producer to build the
herd from within, increased biosecurity, and likely the most economical way to increase
herd size. An increase supply of heifer calves can also provide for a greater opportunity
to cull poor growing heifers and poorer performing lactating cows. Additionally, the
genetic gain that can be realized annually ranges from 6 to 14% when using gendersorted semen (Sørensen et al., 2011). Therefore, the objective of this study was to
determine the effect of timing of artificial insemination and expression of estrus
following a fixed-timed AI protocol on pregnancy success with sexed semen.
Materials and Methods
Diets and Housing
This experiment was conducted at the Dairy Research and Training Facility at
South Dakota State University, and all procedures were approved by the South Dakota
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Holstein dairy cows (n = 130) both
primiparous and multiparous were utilized in this study. The first post-partum
insemination occurred approximately 72 DIM. Cows were fed a TMR delivered daily
with a Patz vertical mixer that met or exceeded the nutritional requirements of Holstein
dairy cows milking 38.6 kg. Diets were formulated from the following ingredients: corn
silage, haylage, alfalfa dry hay, high-moisture ground corn, cottonseed, QLF dairy sugar38, soybean meal, and grain mix (minerals, vitamins, fat, bi-carb as a buffer and distillers
gain). Cows had ad libitum access to water and feed. Dry cow, fresh cow, and lactation
diets and grain mixes are presented in tables 1-5. All cows were milked 3-times daily at
5:30, 14:00 and 21:00 in a double-8 parallel milking parlor (DeLaval) equipped with
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automatic identification, individual production recording, and automated detaching
milking units. All cows received rbST (Posilac; Monsanto, St. Louis, MO) every 14 d
starting at 80 DIM according to normal farm protocol. All BCS ranged from 2.75 to 3.5
at the start of the trial.
Experimental Design
At approximately 35 DIM, cows were started on a Presynch protocol consisting of
25 mg PGF2α (as 5mL i.m. Lutalyse®, Pfizer Animal Health, Madison, NJ) followed by a
second injection 14 d later. The 7 d Ovsynch + CIDR protocol began 11 d after the
second injection of Lutalyse (d -16) with 100 µg of GnRH (as 2 mL of Cystorelin®
Merial, Ltd., Iselin, NJ) and the insertion of a CIDR (Pfizer Animal Health, Madison, NJ)
insert containing 1.38 g of progesterone. The CIDR of was removed seven days later (d 2) and an injection of 25 mg of PGF2α (Lutalyse®). An injection of 100 µg GnRH
(Cystorelin®) was given on d 0 (Figure 1). At the time of CIDR removal cows were
assigned into one of four treatments in a 2 x 2 factorial design: AI with 1) gender-sorted
semen at time of GnRH administration or 2) conventional semen at time of GnRH
administration, 3) gender-sorted semen 16 h after GnRH injection or 4) conventional
semen 16 h after GnRH injection. Estrus was assessed twice daily by visual observation
with the aid of tail chalk. Conventional semen was processed at 15 million sperm per
straw and gender-sorted semen was processed at 2.5 million sperm per straw (Accelerated
Genetics, Baraboo, Wisconsin). Two bulls were selected for the study, and used equally
across treatments. All inseminations were performed by a single technician.
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Ovaries were examined by using transrectal ultrasonography (Agroscan equipped
with a 7.5MHz linear transducer; Angoulême, France) to examine ovulatory response and
follicular development. Transrectal ultrasonography was performed at CIDR insertion
and at the time of CIDR removal to confirm ovulation in response to the first GnRH
injection. Dominant follicle size was determined at the time of administration of the
second GnRH, and ovaries were examined 4 d later to confirm ovulation. Pregnancy
success was determined on d 32 and reconfirmed on d 60. Any cows confirmed not
pregnant were resynchronized with the 7 d Ovsynch + CIDR protocol as previously
described. Only first and second inseminations were used in the study.
Blood samples were collected at CIDR insertion and removal, administration of
second GnRH injection, and four days after timed AI for determination of circulating
concentrations of progesterone and estradiol. Blood samples were collected from the
median caudal vein into 10 mL Vacutainer tube (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and
allowed to clot for 24 h at 4°C. Samples were centrifuged for 30 min at 2,200 x g at 4°C.
Serum was harvested and stored -20°C until analysis was performed by
radioimmunoassay. Circulating concentrations of estradiol-17β were analyzed using
methodology described by Perry and Perry (2008a), and inter and intra-assay coefficients
of variation were 16.8% and 5.9%, respectively, and assay sensitivity was 0.4 pg/mL.
Circulating concentrations of progesterone were analyzed using methodology described
by Engle et al., (2008), and inter and intra-assay coefficient of variation were 9.1% and
7.2%, respectively, and assay sensitivity was 0.4 ng/mL.
Statistical Analysis
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Significance was determined at P < 0.05 and a tendency was determined at 0.05 < P <
0.10. All data are reported as least squares means ± SE. Difference in circulating
concentrations of steroids (progesterone and estradiol) between ovulatory and estrus
responses, and pregnancy success were analyzed using Mixed procedures of SAS (SAS
Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). All correlations were analyzed by PROC CORR procedures of SAS
(SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Impact of estrus expression, time of insemination, and semen
type were analyzed using the GLIMMIX procedures of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).
The initial statistical model included service number (1st or 2nd), semen type, time of
insemination, estrus expression, sire, ovulatory response to the 1st GnRH injection, semen
type x estrus expression, semen type x time of insemination, and time of insemination x
estrus expression. There was no effect of service number (P = 0.68) on pregnancy rate,
therefore it was removed from the model. There was a tendency for an effect of sire (P =
0.06) therefore it was left in the model as a covariant. The model was reduced in a
stepwise order removing the least significant variable from the model each time. Main
effect of time of insemination and semen type were left in the final model even if they
were not significant. Differences in ovulatory follicle sized between semen type,
pregnancy status, time of insemination, and estrus expression was analyzed using the
mixed procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
Ovulatory response to the first injection of GnRH was 97.3%, and circulating
concentrations of progesterone at CIDR insert did not differ (P = 0.99) between cows that
ovulated or did not ovulate in response to the first injection of GnRH (3.99 ± 0.4 and 4.0
± 2.5 ng/mL, respectively). Ovulatory response to the second injection of GnRH was
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93.0%, and circulating concentrations of progesterone at CIDR removal did not differ (P
= 0.48) between cows that ovulated or did not ovulate in response to the first injection of
GnRH (7.3 ± 0.9 and 9.7 ± 3.3 ng/mL, respectively). There was no difference in
circulating concentrations of progesterone at CIDR insert (P = 0.28; 4.4 ± 1.4 and 3.6 ±
1.3 ng/mL) or CIDR removal (P = 0.32; 9.4 ± 2.2 and 7.6 ± 1.7 ng/mL) between cows
that conceived and cows that did not, respectively. However, 3 d after AI cows that
became pregnant had decreased (P = 0.05) concentrations of progesterone compared to
cows that did not become pregnant (1.8 ± 0.4 and 2.8 ± 0.3 ng/mL, respectively).
There was a tendency (P = 0.09) for cows that became pregnant to have increased
circulating concentrations of estradiol at time of CIDR removal (2.7 ± 0.4 and 2.1 ± 0.3
pg/mL, respectively). However, there was no difference in circulating concentrations of
estradiol at time of CIDR removal (P = 0.82; 2.4 ± 0.4 and 2.3 ± 0.3 pg/mL) or at the
time of the second injection of GnRH (P = 0.79; 2.6 ± 0.5 and 2.5 ± 0.4 pg/mL) between
cows that did or did not exhibit estrus, respectively. Additionally, at time of AI there
were no differences in circulating concentrations of estradiol between cows that did or
did not exhibit estrus (P = 0.49; 1.8 ± 0.5 and 1.5 ± 0.4, respectively) or did or did not
become pregnant (P = 0.62; 1.5 ± 0.5 and 1.7 ± 0.4 pg/mL, respectively).
There was a positive correlation (P < 0.01; r2 = 0.48) between concentrations of
progesterone at time of CIDR insertion and at time of CIDR removal. However, there
was no relationship between concentrations of progesterone at CIDR insertion (P = 0.89;
r2 = -0.01) or CIDR removal (P = 0.21; r2 = -0.13) and follicle size at time of the second
injection of GnRH. However, there was a negative correlation (P < 0.01; r2 = -0.27)
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between circulating concentrations of progesterone at time of CIDR removal and
circulating concentrations of estradiol at CIDR removal.
There was a positive correlation (P < 0.01; r2 = 0.37) between follicle size at time
of the second GnRH injection and estrus expression. Additionally, there was a positive
correlation (P = 0.02; r2 = 0.23) between follicle size at time of second GnRH and
ovulation response to the second GnRH injection, and a positive relationship between
estrus expression and ovulatory response to the second injection of GnRH (P = 0.01; r2 =
0.24). Furthermore, cows that expressed estrus had larger (P < 0.01; 17.9 ± 0.5 and 15.2
± 0.5 mm, respectively) follicles than cows that did not expressed estrus.
Overall, cows expressing estrus had a greater pregnancy success (P = 0.02)
compared to cows that did not express estrus (54% versus 33%, respectively).
Furthermore, there was an effect of time of insemination (P = 0.05) on pregnancy success
with greater pregnancy success achieved for cows inseminated 16 h after the GnRH
compared to cows bred at the time of the second GnRH (52% versus 35% respectively)
but there was no interaction of time of insemination by estrus (P = 0.48).
There was no effect of semen type (P = 0.20) or any interaction of semen type by
estrus (P = 0.31); or semen type by time of insemination (P = 0.71) on pregnancy
success. There was no difference in ovulatory follicle size at time of the second GnRH
injection between semen types (P = 0.22; 16.1 ± 0.5 and 17.0 ± 0.5 mm for gender-sorted
and control, respectively) or between cows that became pregnant and cows that did not (P
= 0.45; 16.3 ± 0.5 and 16.8 ± 0.5 mm for pregnant and nonpregnant, respectively). Nor
was there a difference (P = 0.25) in ovulatory follicle size between cows inseminated at
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time of the second GnRH injection (16.9 ± 0.5 mm) and cow inseminated 16 h after the
second GnRH injection (16.1 ± 0.5 mm).
Discussion
The synchrony of ovulation to the first GnRH injection is crucial in
coordinating a functional dominant follicle at the time of PGF2α and subsequent GnRH
induced ovulation in an Ovsynch protocol. Dairy cows that ovulated in response to the
first GnRH injection had overall synchrony of the estrous cycle (Vasconcelos et al., 1999;
Rutiglano et al., 2008) and improved overall embryo quality (Cerri et al., al 2009).
Research has demonstrated that GnRH caused the ovulation of the dominate follicle
(Thatcher et al., 1989), and that 85% of the cows that ovulated following treatment with
GnRH initiated a new follicular wave (Pursley et al., 1997). However, ovulation was
dependent upon the stage of development of the dominate follicle. Incorporating a
Presynch protocol prior to an Ovsynch protocol has been reported to improve fertility in
cows. Two PGF2α injections given14 d apart prior to the initiation of the Ovsynch
protocol starting around 35 DIM has been reported to increase pregnancies per AI up to
14% when compared to those that did not use a presynchronization program (Moreira et
al., 2000). In the present study, following a normal 14 d presych protocol, ovulatory
response to the initial GnRH injection was 97.3%, and ovulation to the second injection
of GnRH was 93%.
There was a positive correlation between follicle size at time of the second GnRH
injection and estrus expression. Additionally, there was a positive correlation between
follicle size at time of second GnRH and ovulation response to the second GnRH
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injection, and a positive relationship between estrus expression and ovulatory response to
the second injection of GnRH. Bovine follicles achieve ovulatory capacity at a diameter
of approximately 10 mm (Martinez et al., 1999). Follicle size has been previously
reported to impact estradiol concentrations at the time of the second GnRH resulting in
greater pregnancy rates (Bello et al., 2006). Furthermore, cows treated with GnRH
following detection of standing estrus tended to have a LH surge of greater amplitude
(Perry, 2005) compared to cows that did not express estrus behavior, and other studies
have reported that estradiol concentrations on the day of insemination are directly
associated with follicular function and size of the follicle (Lopes, 2007; Ireland and
Roche, 1982). In the present study, cows that became pregnant tended to have increased
circulating concentrations of estradiol at time of CIDR removal, and cows expressing
estrus had a greater pregnancy success compared to cows that did not express estrus.
However, at time of AI there were no differences in circulating concentrations of
estradiol between cows that did or did not exhibit estrus or between those that did or did
not become pregnant. The rise in estradiol at the initiation of estrus initiates the
preovulatory surge of LH (Chenault et al., 1975; Lemon et al., 1975), and following this
surge of LH, aromatase activity is down regulated resulting in a decrease of intrafollicular
and circulating levels of estradiol (Komar et al., 2001). Thus, in the present study cows
that exhibited estrus prior to the time of AI would have basal concentrations of estradiol
at time of AI similar to cows that did not exhibit estrus.
Estradiol concentrations are closely associated to the follicle diameter (Rutigliano
et al., 2008) and cows with larger follicles tend to have more granulosa cells and
increased secretion of follicular estradiol. In the present study, cows that exhibited estrus
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had larger follicles at the time of the second GnRH injection compared to cows that did
not exhibit estrus. This increased secretion of estradiol resulted in a greater number of
cows expressing estrus. At the time of the GnRH injection that induced ovulation, serum
estradiol concentrations were the second most critical factor affecting pregnancy
establishment through manipulation of the uterine endometrium environment (Bridges et
al., 2013). In dairy cows a follicle size of less than 14 mm in diameter had reduced
pregnancies per AI compared to follicles ≥15 mm in diameter when subjected to an
Ovsynch protocol (El-Zarkouny et al., 2004), and Bello et al. (2006) showed a quadratic
effect for greater fertility after ovulation of follicles > 16 mm in diameter.
In the present study, there was also an effect of time of insemination on
pregnancy success with greater pregnancy success achieved for cows inseminated 16 h
after the GnRH compared to cows bred at the time of the second GnRH, but there was no
interaction of time of insemination by estrus. Previous research has also reported
improved pregnancies per AI with conventional semen when timed insemination
occurring 16 h after the second GnRH injection (Brusveen et al., 2008; Nebel et al.,
2008) compared to cows with the GnRH injection at the time of insemination.
On d 4 after AI cows that became pregnant had decreased concentrations of
progesterone compared to cows that did not become pregnant. Lower pregnancy rates
have been reported in cows when the CL failed to completely regress after an injection of
PGF2α leading to incomplete maturation of the preovulatory follicle (Lopes and Lindsey,
2002). Incomplete luteal regression occurred in up to 15% of Ovsynch treated cows
according to Brusveen et al. (2009) which was higher than others had reported (Pursely et
al., 1997; Cartmill et al., 2004; Souza et al., 2007). Increased circulating concentrations
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progesterone near the time of AI was reported to provide a suboptimal environment in the
reproductive tract of the female (Wiltbank et al., 2012), and has been reported to affect
both sperm and ovum transport. Additionally, prolonged progesterone clearance possibly
from incomplete regression of the CL resulted in a negative indirect effect on estradiol17β production (Bridges and Fortune, 2003), and in the present study there was a
negative correlation (P < 0.01; r2 = -0.27) between concentrations of progesterone at time
of CIDR removal and concentrations of estradiol at CIDR removal.
The greatest disadvantages to using sexed semen are the premium price for the
semen and the lower fertility that is hypothesized to be a result of damage to spermatozoa
caused by the sorting process. Thus, the use of sexed semen has been discouraged in
mature cows because of the lower pregnancy rates that are usually attained. In the
present study, there was no effect of semen type or any interaction of semen type by
estrus; or semen type by time of insemination on pregnancy success. Crichton et al.
(2005) reported similar pregnancy rates between gender sorted and conventional semen
when cows were selected upon proper ovarian and uterine status. Thus, the use of
gender-sorted semen when combined with other factors know to impact fertility
(expression of estrus and delaying insemination for 16 h after GnRH) can result in normal
pregnancy success in lactating dairy cows.
Conclusions
Incorporating the use of gender-sorted semen in lactating dairy cows on well
managed herds can lead to successful pregnancy rates that are comparable to that of
conventional semen. By delaying insemination until closer to the time of ovulation (16 h
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after the second GnRH injection) and breeding cows that have exhibited signs of standing
estrus pregnancy rates can be increased with both gender-sorted and conventional semen.
Advancements in gender-sorting technologies to reducing damage to the spermatozoa
will improve fertility, mobility, and decrease cost of gender-sorted semen. By providing
proper nutrition and ensuring cow comfort are integral factors ensuring high reproductive
productivity with high producing dairy cows. Incorporating, adapting, and proper
implementation of new and advancing reproductive technologies in combination with
proper overall herd management will guarantee reproductive success.
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Table 1. Dry cow ration

Ingredient
Corn silage
Grass hay
Straw
Soybean Ml 48
Urea 46%
Fnd DC Pmx R1600

As fed
Amount

Ing DM
Percent

Ration
DM Amt

% of As
Fed

22.50
13.00
6.00
3.70
0.15
0.25
45.60

45.4000
83.0000
89.0000
90.0000
99.0000
98.0000

10.2150
10.7900
5.3400
3.3300
0.1485
0.2450
30.0685

49.3422
28.5088
13.1579
8.1140
0.3289
0.5482
100.00

Nutrient Analysis (DM %)
Dry Matter
Crude Protein
RDP%DM cncps
RUP%DM cncps
ADF %DM
NDF %DM
Forage %DM
pef NDF %DM
NFC
Sugar %DM-A2
Starch %DM-B1
Sol Fib %DM-B2
FT Cho %DM
Fat Total %DM

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

65.9397 NEl cncps
13.0425 NEg
8.2683 Ca
4.7742 Phos
34.2125 Mg
49.2157 K
82.2339 S
46.0562 Cl
27.5693 DCAD Meg/kg
7.3644 Salt
13.7395 Vit A Added
5.9801 Vit D Added
39.6143 Vit E Added
2.4793 Monensin

Mcal/lb
Mcal/lb
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
KIU/lb
KIU/lb
IU/lb
mg/lb

0.5960
0.3231
0.5267
0.3373
0.3039
1.4423
0.1563
0.6047
142.4727
0.0834
4.2015
1.0504
42.0190
6.6651
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Table 2. Close-up dry cow ration

Ingredient
Dry Cow TMR
Close-up Mix SDSU

As fed
Amount

Ing DM
Percent

Ration
DM Amt

42.30
4.00
46.30

60.4134
90.1372

25.5549
3.6055
29.1604

% of As
Fed
91.3607
8.6393
100.00

Nutrient Analysis (DM %)
Dry Matter
Crude Protein
RDP%DM cncps
RUP%DM cncps
ADF %DM
NDF %DM
Forage %DM
pef NDF %DM
NFC
Sugar %DM-A2
Starch %DM-B1
Sol Fib %DM-B2
FT Cho %DM
Fat Total %DM

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

62.9813 NEl cncps
15.4659 NEg
9.8154 Ca
5.6505 Phos
32.1916 Mg
47.0733 K
70.6420 S
42.0319
24.163 DCAD Meg/kg
6.8130 Salt
11.7008 Vit A Added
6.0626 Vit D Added
36.3038 Vit E Added
3.1262 Monensin

Mcal/lb
Mcal/lb
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
KIU/lb
KIU/lb
IU/lb
mg/lb

0.5902
0.3297
1.1587
0.4124
0.4100
1.4615
0.3359
1.1668
-96.6345
0.1142
5.7518
1.4380
71.2428
9.1244
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Table 3. Milk Mix SDSU

Ingredient
Distillers Dry
Corn dry fine
Soyplus bypass SBM
Wheat Midds
Urea 46%
Fat Liquid
Sodium Bicarbonate
Rumensin 90gm/lb
Limestone
Salt Bulk
Mag Ox 54%
VTM Lac Avail4
Yeast Gladiator 1 oz (DV)
Omnigen AF
Vit E 20,000
Biotin 1% 4536mg/lb 10.0
MetAAtein Blood Meal

As fed
Amount

Ing DM
Percent

Ration
DM Amt

% of As
Fed

3.7000
2.2000
1.5000
1.0122
0.1200
0.4000
0.5000
0.0034
0.5700
0.2300
0.1200
0.1000
0.0600
0.6000
0.0200
0.0044
0.4000
11.0000

88.8000
86.0000
90.0000
86.8000
99.0000
98.0000
99.5000
95.0000
98.0000
98.0000
98.0000
96.3700
90.0000
89.5000
98.0000
98.0000
90.0000

3.2856
1.8920
1.3500
0.8786
0.1188
0.3920
0.4975
0.0032
0.5586
0.2254
0.1176
0.0964
0.0540
0.0537
0.0196
0.0043
0.3600
9.9073

33.6364
20.0000
13.6364
9.2018
1.0909
3.6364
4.5455
0.0309
5.1818
2.0909
1.0909
18.1818
10.9091
10.9091
0.1818
0.0398
3.6364
100.000

Nutrient Analysis (As Fed)
Dry Matter
Crude Protein
RDP%DM cncps
RUP%DM cncps
ADF %DM
NDF %DM
pef NDF %DM
NFC
Sugar %DM-A2
Starch %DM-B1
Fat Total %DM
NEl cncps

%
90.0664
%
23.6177
%
12.3329
%
11.2848
%
8.1487
%
16.4566
%
3.2192
%
25.3546
%
3.2352
%
17.4603
%
9.8847
Mcal/lb 0.7289

Ca
Phos
Mg
K
S
Cl
DCAD
Salt
Vit A Added
Vit D Added
Vit E Added
Monensin

%
2.3036
%
0.5352
%
0.8221
%
0.7880
%
0.2866
%
1.3640
586.9778
%
2.0491
KIU/lb 15.4574
KIU/lb 3.8644
IU/lb
86.6056
mg/lb 28.0346
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Table 4: Fresh cow ration

Ingredient
Corn silage
Haylage
Alfalfa Hay 145rfv
Corn HM 23,3% DM
Cottonseed Whl Lint
QLF Dairy Sugar
Soybean Ml 48
Milk Mix

As fed
Amount

Ing DM
Percent

Ration
DM Amt

% of As
Fed

45.00
17.00
4.00
9.00
3.70
3.00
3.40
11.00
96.10

45.4000
35.7900
85.5000
76.7000
90.1000
65.0000
90.0000
90.0664

18.6017
6.0843
3.4200
6.9030
3.3337
1.9500
3.0600
9.9073
55.0883

48.4106
17.6899
4.1623
9.3652
3.8502
3.1217
3.5380
11.4464
100.0000

Nutrient Analysis (DM %)
Dry Matter
%
NEg
Mcal/lb
Crude Protein
%
RDP%DM cncps
%
RUP%DM cncps
%
ADF %DM
%
NDF %DM
%
Forage %DM
%
pef NDF %DM
%
NFC
%
Sugar %DM-A2
%
Starch %DM-B1
%
Fat Total %DM
%
Sol Fib %DM-B2
%
FTCho %DM
%

57.3239
0.5663
17.2455
9.9719
7.2736
18.3453
27.2776
54.3388
20.3572
43.2084
6.5953
26.5179
5.0808
40.7581
40.7581

NEl cncps Mcal/lb
Ca
%
Phos
%
Mg
%
K
%
S
%
Cl
%
DCAD
Meg/kg
Salt
%
Vit A Added KIU/lb
Vit D Added KIU/lb
Vit E Added IU/lb
Monensin
mg/lb

0.7840
1.0248
0.3790
0.3948
1.3211
0.2139
0.5031
285.2574
0.4085
3.0818
0.7705
17.2668
5.5893
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Table 5: Lactation ration

As fed
Amount

Ingredient
Corn silage
Haylage
Alfalfa Hay 145rfv
Corn HM 23,3% DM
Cottonseed Whl Lint
QLF Dairy Sugar
Soybean Ml 48
Milk Mix

55.00
29.00
4.00
12.00
3.50
3.20
2.40
11.00
120.90

Ing DM
Percent

Ration
DM Amt

% of As
Fed

34.9000
35.7900
85.5000
76.7000
90.1000
65.0000
90.0000
90.5755

19.1950
10.3791
3.4200
9.2040
3.1535
2.2750
2.1600
9.9633
60.2004

45.4921
23.9868
3.3085
9.9256
3.1789
2.8950
1.9851
9.0984
100.0000

Nutrient Analysis (DM %)
Dry Matter
Crude Protein
RDP%DM cncps
RUP%DM cncps
ADF %DM
NDF %DM
Forage %DM
pef NDF %DM
NFC
Sugar %DM-A2
Starch %DM-B1
Fat Total %DM
NEl cncps

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Mcal/lb

50.1116
17.3818
10.0835
7.2983
18.4348
28.4831
54.6393
21.3942
41.8428
6.3983
24.5228
5.1008
0.7840

NEg Mcal/lb
0.5663
Ca
%
1.0248
Phos
%
0.3790
Mg
%
0.3948
K
%
1.3211
S
%
0.2139
Cl
%
0.5031
DCAD Meg/kg
285.2574
Salt
%
0.4085
Vit A Added KIU/lb 3.0818
Vit D Added KIU/lb 0.7705
Vit E Added IU/lb 17.2668
Monensin
mg/lb
5.5893
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